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Elected Chief Bill Watch our Turtle Newscasts! Podcasting! 

11_111q1 7 Montour remembers We're streaming native news all the time! 

9/11 fallen WWWTKTURTI 9S 71NflN turc nhs 

LI First Nation seeks help from labour in future mining fight 
gybed... Dame The OfL reps promised to 

Writer bring the issue to the No- 

The Ontario Federation of venter labour convention. 

Labour's Aboriginal Goole is After its fight with resource 

gang to bat for the ember giant, Manna Inc.. KI bard 

tied Kitchenuhmaykoosib In- council adopted two proto- 

niwug (KI) First Nation. cols to help it fight future 

Surrounded by diamond development attempts. 

mining and water resource De Beers, which recently 

loss the tiny First Nation opened diamond mine near 

made its way to Su Nations Attawapiskat, has been 

Tuesday to met with the eying the area and KI's 

OfL's Aboriginal Circle. traditional lands, as has a 

ISN'T IT TIME YOU YELLED 

SIX NATIONS 

Oa(500 
Experience the Nation's largest 

and friendliest bingo hall. 

Large Non -Smoking Area Amazing Snack Bar 

Friendly Service Two ATM Machiens On-Site 

Home of the Largest Jackpot in the Nation! 

Congratulations to Darlene! 

Winner of $278,502! 

MONSTER BINGO 
October 2, 2011 

$20,000 Jack of Over $50,000 in Bingo Prizes 

Open 7 Days a Week 
Session Times 

12 30p 7:00pm 1000pm 

2585 Chief swood Rd., Ohsweken ON NOA IMO 

Hotline: 519 -753 -8573 

sixnationsbingo.ca 

gold exploration est. tort' We're trying men to 

Gods Lake Resources 
tin 

the bottom of ownership of 

The Deputy Chief of KI, Ce- the territory" 
cilia Begs. told the union The watershed protection 

representatives that protocol resulted from that 

community elders were very mapping, Ostaman ex 

voted in creating the pro- plated 
owls. He said KI Trends to protect 

She said she and lamb Osu. the Big Trout Lake and its 

n, Director of lands and watershed by not allowing 

nHronment were there to development on about 250 

get support from others be- square kilometers. The other 

cause we know wed meet key protocol outlines Con- 

with several challenges in sultation with Kl. 

the future" Ostaman said Ions strategy 

Begg, who was jailed when 'to protect our lands aided 
refusing to allow Platinerac- sources" used an approach 

ess to lands around Trout of 'recognition, restoration 

Lake, said her term would and reconciliation" 
conclude this November, He said the community is 

' but KI will still go on with looking for support of its 

the move to protect the protocols from outside or- 

land- ganieations. 
Ostaman. said KI Is not 'We want to be recognized 

eti development. 'There as the true sovereign author- 

will be a time and a place Icy in our own leaner". The 

when we can look at devel- present system work - 

peent" ing for us, he said. "It's 
said the band is working portant tant that hers 

n mapping the entire rem recognize our governance." 

Oft Aboriginal Circle met with Kt reps and Elected Chief BM 

Montour T esday (Phafo brim Charades) 

Ostaman said there are al- Reconciliation would take 

ready contaminants affecting steps to address the impacts 

o members. of residential schools, and to 

'We have contaminants In 

m 

a the return of children re- 

our systems, PCBs." he said. moved from the territory by 

-Non it happened. we dont child welfare societies. "Our 

know' He cited instances of children have to come 

airlines dumping fuel as Pro hone" 
other source of pollution Ostaman said the KI Con - 

the needs to be dealt with. sultation Protocol 'is going 

They eroded our governance beyond the law, the Duty to 

systems through the Indian Consult" 
Act" Ostaman said. He said the duly to consult 

°We have to restore it" was not adequate because 

our people want to be con- 

suited and they want to give 

consent." important 
to under - 

and we are not teamed 
Prow the land, "Ostaman ex- 

pinned. "It's not acorn 
moray It's our brother, our 

°suntan 
We are the land" 

told the Aborigi- 
nal Circle the Assembly of 
first Nations voted in sup- 
port of thew protocols last 

week. 

UnMn members and staff 
said they would do what 
they could to help KI. the 
government thinks they can 

hide you because you are 

way up there said one 
woman. "But we wont let 
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Come out, learn more about 

Council's programs and services 

The visitors were welcomed 

by Six Nations elected Chef 
William Montour, who said 

the Aboriginal Circle is "a 

great help" 
Montour called for sustain- 

able economic development. 
saying northern First Nations 

like KI have the opportunity 

on 

resource 

wt riot result in the rape of 
the land 'Ike they did in 

southern Ontario." 

LOCAL I 

Dump tires Ore, are being taken out of tal Officer, Clynt King hopes 
limp site on fourth the removal will be ceded 

being removed Line. Work got underway pitted "before the snow." 
the week of September 13 There are thought to be 
and Sa Natrons Emnronmen round 150,000 tires in the 

Band council warned $5 million 
By Stephanie Drawl and 
Lynda maim 
Writers 

Siz Nations Band Councillor 
Ross Johnson is warning 
band council could find 
themselves deeper in debt by 
taking on the outstanding 
bills growing Iran the 55 

million land fill site boon- 
doggie 
Council is considering pay - 
ing on outstanding vendors 
and shippers left stranded by 
the B.C. thermal plan[ sup- 
plier, after councillor George 
Montour recommended the 
bills be. paid and the lawsuit 
continued operate), 

But Johnson told council 
last week, just paying off a gene Montour 
B.C. contractor's outstand- 
ing bins to suppliers and prove). has been meeting 
transportors could cost Six with suppliers and the ship- 
Nations peen involved, for the waste 
"Are we going to just lick treatment system during a 

our ands and M MOW trip to Vancouver in August. 
and kick in another $1.5 mill- "«Neri there is room for ne- 
lion into this Inn project?" he (orations on this project, 
said and possibly sufficient dol- 

He told council, "once we lays left in the budget 
start rook% payment to complete this pall project and 
these different vendors then deal with more serious is - 

[hods going to make sues lot in our community," 
easier for Ross Dickenson Councillor Montour sad, 
(owner of Ingot Systems) to garbage is accumulating and 
back away from the whole there is now possible con- 

Project." tamnation at the Fourth 

Johnson made the Line 
a 

dump. 
ments after 

co 

councillor He told council. while pick- 
George Montour returned ing up the tab for the re- 
from a council approved fact chaining equipment and 
finding trip to Vancouver last shippers, council could " 

month to meet with sued.- continue with the lawsuit 
arid shippers involved in against Ross Dickenson for 

the controversial thermal the $5 million and also all 
waste treatment plant. the money he has spent to 
District Five councillor date.' 
George Montour However told coup- However mood settled tor 
!'It's time to regroup and having the thermal 

morn ahead - mene ad hoc committee te- 
an update to council, Hew the situation as soon as 

Montour. with council's ap- possible, and report back to sine, of the project" said 
council. 
Ross Dickenson, the owner 

of Irtuo Systems, was 
warded the contract to 

build a thermal waste treat- 
ment plant for Six Nations 
two ago. The plant 

was o be completed and 
running by row, but earlier 
this year work ground to a 

halt when anticipated ship. 
ments of components failed 
to 

Councillor Montour said 
the shipping company, T 
Lane Transport had refused 
to ship anything further once 
Dickenson failed to pay the 
company. "Actually, this is 

the information that brought Montour. The CEO Meal 
things to light. Thane re- ech promised Montour 'a 
fused to ship any more parts full set of drawings' for the 
until they were pad for the project, and added they had 
first shipment. Councillor assured all the necessary 
Cease Montour said. components were availa ble 
Montour council had and awaiting shipment. 

"sufficient funds left" to pending payment 
complete the plant suggest- Thane Transport 

conSte Nations negotiate 'I [ Councillor 
tracts with the suppliers Montour said. 

and shipper to get the mate Montour said the CEO 
ruts needed to finish the claimed "there were out - 
plant. standing trucking invoices 
Montour met with the sup- owed.- 
Pliers and shipper. He Councillor Montour said T 
learned Dickenson had par* lane had shipped "two pri- 
[ially paid the companies, mary chambers. and one 
but then had stopped pay secondary chamber" 
ments. Thane also has other can. 
Vancouver -based engineer- Daunts meant stored in their yard 

ing company, MegaTech to meant for the thermal treat - 
greeting told Montour they merit plant. 'There are probe 
had only been paid "about ably five truck loads yet to be 

15 percent of the value of shipped to Six Nations: 
protect and are still owed Montour informed his col - 

the balance of the contract leagues °This did not in- 
they had with Ross taken dude the bakes which was 
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dump- shredded 
McMahon Motor Products and very. 
takkin gore from S' N cled into 
twos at no the terr o M1 e r 

tory and the tires will be products. 

incinerator could cost more 

TamelfavioNews 
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manufactured In Minnesota his contracts with these ve- 
MegaTech is 'the designee. by Xcel.' dors. In order to do this 

The baler is ready for ship- right, we have to renegotiate 
ment pending payment with every vendor." 
Montour said. "There's a lot of things that 

He said he'd learned "a p- has to be answered before 
patently 50 percent" had we say let's move forward: 
been paid towards the baler. Montour sad the ad hoc 

Councillor Montour sad committee would not work 
he'd learned Dickenson had isolation, and the informa- 
contracted with some corn. would would Pon be brought for 
panics in Ontario as well, ward maned. "(just want 
"One 

m 

company is All Tech to get on with the project," 
out of Toronto." Montour he added 
sad another company An- Councillor Montour offered 
caster Conveyer was also to take the lead on the prop 
owed money by Dickenson. ect and chair theadha corn- 

'Talking to All Tech. this 
contract has had a huge im- mlt "I can ee light at the end 
pact on their business," said of the tunnel here if we go 
Montour. "They've had to about it the right way," 
borrow money to pay vets. Montour pushed. 
dors." Council approved a motion 

Montour recommended to have the ed hoc commit- 
council. "move ahead. l think tee met to address the 
we items. 
process m 

through 
of blaming certain fused hoc committee was 

individuals and each other scheduled to meet onyester- 
and now to regroup day (Tuesday September 2o), 
and move ahead." and report back to council 
Montour said think things with their findings. 
are starting to 

He told council 'As a mat- 
ter of fact this among Ire 
<erred phone call from 
Ross Dickenson. He s par - 

miry gam to give in 

writing that some of these 
will be pad and 

shipments could start as 

early as week. But !mad 
him l want all in writing." 

He told council "We just 
cant put our heads In the 
sand on this deal. We've still 
got the garbage issue that 
has o be deal 'th" 
District Three councilor Ross 

Johnson warned council." 
ow were interfering with 

Ross Johnson 

Drop in and pick up something special! 

:t> rlelslän 
Advertise on 

Turtle Island News's 

Daily Edition 

Reach thousands of 

subscribers across 

Canada and the U.S. 

who are just waiting 

to hear about your 

product or service! 
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Pavin 9 costs The 
rortz of repaving some Phys coal and Ecomm is a- the tender went out. He May, council hired Norlohn budget Mrraursvy of Trans 

9 local iwdl washlgne.lhan wz..1,t Commilt «last r mended council be conslrucebn ana Paving partation Subsidy 

I LOCAL I 

ap expected due to a measur week. Bomberry said the asked for 375 058.64 horn red. for road resurfacing 

ing error SAO Doyle w made by an our the "rem" ring balance o Money w dent. 
Bomberry told council's named ac consultant before the funds" to pay for it.. In flared from minor capital 

Elderly couple need housing repair help, council goes incamera 
By StryMnie Drone about the situation was try- a tight budget and erne- pairs and one for disabled re. of the Ontario Aboriginal "there are some pretty 

Writer orne money to help the genet' situations, such as a pairs. So it depends on the Housing Centre for CHOC, pretty desperate [housing] 

A shortfall of federal boos elders. hole in their root should people on the waiting list would not say how much situations 
tl e 

Ion reserves]. 

ing finds hurting comm.- Council moved the issue in- contact Six Nations Housing and what their needs are- money CMHC gives to Six "And we slowly try to do 

nity elders says District earners. Councllorn said and schedule a free 'nspec MI Pleasant said basically Nations each year for the what we can 

Thee count,. Ross John- they could not comment on ton. If then is an emer there emote waiting list for RRAP program. Its not an She said Aboriginal Affairs 

the matter but said they Mercy situation that comes [the Special Provisions Fund] ongoing unlimited pot." she a the prima, fonder for on. 

gjkrl Ig Councillor Johnson asked were into the bole up like that and unfortu Its lust as Individuals apply.' said. 
¢ Campbell 

serve 'housing. 

] 

until (Sept 13th) to take ion. neatly sometimes we don't She described the fund as 'We try to he as equitable said her agent 
quick action to address an Se Nat ons has two differ- have the monies available, being -more geared to the as possible and recognize only had limited lunch for 

unsafe situation that two rent funds which provide we would schedule the ín- emergency portion of it and the population and the first Nation bands through 

seniors are forced to live in. grants and loans to help eld- specters to go out and give the need for them to up. needs within the common, two programs: RRAP and 

Johnson said. he had been ens and those with disabili- them an idea of what they grade the unit to stay in the ties and we try to divide it the Section 95 program. The 

told about an elderly couple ties who need home repairs, Ithe homeowner) could do, home." up so we can be as fair to all Section 95 provides loans, 

who have "problems with but both are finished for this or how they could repair it to But," the money goes fast the communities as post- gents and subsidies to 

the. house. They're both In fiscal year get them through the winter under that proven.- said bit" Campbell sad. She ac- bands for affordable housing. 

rough shape, and they're Six Nations Housing Man- until funds are available for Mt. Pleasant Applicants knowledged -there may be Aboriginal Affairs and 

asking b some assistance." ages Karen Bomberry said them to access," said Mt who have their information situations where they Northern Development 

According to the councillor, bah funds receive "a certain Pleasant. ready, including quotes for [bands] may not have Canada (AANDC) says Its 

the house has a hole in the amount of money each She said "We do offer the the repair work. and apply enough funds to go goal is to -provide First Na 
root mouton the kitchen year." and once the money is housing inspectors soma early enough in the year will around.' tions on- reserve with the 

and a bathroom Boor that gone, "That's it. They have free to anyone here on Six be able to get financial help When the long waiting list me housing opportunities 

needs to be reinforced. 
t d1 

until next year.' Nations as long as it's min to make their home repairs. at Sú Nations for RRAP as- as other Canadians." But, 

' Theyre going through the The Six Nations Housing denial, to gm them an idea. Once the funds have been sistance was brought to her AAN DC does not cover the 

Boor. They use women and Special Provisions for Seniors If something comes up. given out, though. home attention, Campbell would full cost of housing. 

a safety issue." and Physically Disabled fund there's got to be a way to owners have to wait until only say, "That's just one A July AANDC Evaluation 

Johnson said he brought it is financed internally by Sú patch It, to hold it over if the next funding year, or else community. You have ton of INAC'sOn- Reserve Hous, 

to council -to see what the Natant then went enough dollars try to get the repairs com. Arse that the funding that ing Suppor Mort said the 

next steps should be. tug The Residential Rehabilisa- available for Pepin): she Meted on their own. we haw. we have to dumb. rrsdlor repairs to on- reserve 

ing a quick response. Lion Assistance Program said. Mt Pleasant would not say site it to all communities in homes has grown over time. 

Before the Owlet (RRAP) is funded by Canada Seniors with emergency re- how much money Su Na- Ontario. all communities in. The report said 23,800 on- 

moved 'n terer. there was Mortgage and Housing Co, pairs are bumped higher tons had for the two funds that have a and hate tr reserve homes 

a brief discussion. - noncan (CMHC) but 's ad. the RRAP list said Mt. this fiscal year, nor how The Manager said CMHC Canada were identified as 

District five councillor ministered by six Nations Pleasant But If the money many people were able to legs administrators or the needing major repairs in 

George Manor said if the Housing has been given out, they are get home repairs made. RRAP to antra-toe. 2009 nearly double the 

couple are registered clients If people have pressing out of luck. emergency on However, the 2010 Six Na When the money runs out need for repairs in 1996. 

of Six Nations' Long Term maintenance that just not ons Annual Report states she said people have Iowan The report also shows 

Care. they should be able to can't wait. they can -apply Mt Pleasant said the wait only -17 homes were se- for the next hording year or !NACU funding for housing 

tars fends for the house la a loan at a bank like the list for RAP is two to three paired- under RRAP in the try to find other sources of has not been consistent over 

repairs. rest of us.- said Bomberry. years long, with apeman- last fiscal year -9 of which money. such as bans the years. According to the 

But District Three councillor Laura Mt Pleasant, who -lately 50-to 60 people on were disabled applicants. I1 Campbell suggested that report, AANDC has only 

Roger Jonathan said Long administers the funds at Six the list. 'It depends on the oldie applicants remand. there are times when "se- designated $ 150.000,000 

Term Care. 'used up their Nations Housing said there individuals on the waiting Atonal dollars to complete mars just lose the ability to on-reserve housing for the 

money for handicapped and is some a measure of help list" she said. "Some qualify the repairs and obtained tomaid 
ta necessarily 

in their property. It 2010.2011 fiscal year - 

diea new funds are tapped out. for just regular repairs and loans from Housing's Sup- doesn't mean 511.000.000 less than what 

Jonathan said the employ« Mt. Pleasant said seniors they could access two regu- parental RRAP Program: they don't have the income. was provided Ire 1996, 

who had contacted him and other homeowners with lar files. one for regular re- Kathryn Campbell. Manager But the manager agreed 
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March, August and November. 
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Accessibility grant SlsNarfunscounalnopes velopment Canada with accessible wash- Parker sao one noP.a lo improve ilility to metre 
doors. 

pot In aura. rooms n mned 
Proposal 

build- get 550.000 for the wok. to open doors to with 
grant a gmna 

buildings metre door¢. TM move ing, explained P 

disabled with from Human rowans apcomplime will Writer Linda Parker. Wen 
Resources and Skills De- also be complimented nits endorsement 

a WRAP GREAT, students in the trades 
By Stephanie Pron. (MTCU). the pilot project 

1Fo where 

end. training cen- training. we will be ap- 
Wniter has the support of a number they will be poaching contactors to 
It's a WRAP. - the brand of industry unions. who are taught the theory related to take on the students: 

new Work Ready Aboriginal partnering to provide the trade and safety train. Jonathan said. Once stu- 
People plot protect. that's handsaw skills training to ing. The hands on comes dents are placed with a lob 
Launched September IS at the students. in when students complete in then chosen held they 

Grand River Employment The full-time program will a project. are encouraged to pursue an 
and Training (GREAT). the run for 18 weeks. finishing To enable the students, all apprenticeship, 
project aims to put the feet in January 2012. the tools and safety gear The agreement with the 
of 13 Six Nations young During the course. students will be supplied, and the OnCU lot the funding was 
adults on solid career paths will be introduced cosine students will keep the gear only finalized on the day the 
in the trades. nine trades, although after the program. 'because program launched, said O melons youth.. ted. M role, UP rewhede Ashley Porter, the only fe- Jonathan is working on get- they'll need Stowed' sad Jonathan. She said because tom at GREAT male student in the program ring another three trades Jonathan. The program will of MrCU requirements, they 
said stets interested lobe' added, also look after Mammas - could not promote the pro- trade through apprentice other by Brian Pelletier from coming an electrician. Students will spend up to natation and give students gram. ships. the Aboriginal Apprentice- Saying she learned about four days getting a hands- a basic allowance to enable Most of the students. aged However, WRAP is de- ship Board of Ontario, and the pilot project from a on introduction reach of them to May with the pro between 19 and 35. were signed for First Nations things went from there. she friend through Facebook, the trades. Steam fitting gram. referred to Jonathan through communities. where imam im. said. Porter was keen to start the and plumbing. electrical. Once the hands -on training other programs at GREAT plooeeacorates WC typically mean. program. -tiro definitely ex- iron workers. millwrights. ends. students will have six The program was modeled higher than non ing the pilot project since cited.' she said. sheet metal, omens weeks of upgrading. where on the Hammer Heads Pro- communities. March. 
The pilot already has all the painting. sandblasting. and students can either get their gram offered by the Central Alex OUIta was the one The Iron Workers union, students it can accept, said welding -are the trades on Grade l2 /GEO or, if they Ontario Budding Trades, who thought of adapting which has aver 400 er 

e 

m coordinator Brandt she schedule so far. have their cGrade l2, take a said Jonathan. Hammer Hammer Heads to suit Abo- ball,' Nations, were the Jonathan. funded with a Jonathan wants to add Glade 12 math course to Heads gives underprwlleged riginal communities. said first to respond to the pro- gram from the Ontario Min- boiler workers. bricklayers meet industry requirements youth an opportunity to Jonathan. She and POOP. posat she said. The union Wry of Training, and glaziers. She said the for hiring. said Jonathan, learn construction trades collaborators after is in full support. Colleges and Universities students ¢will be taken to -While the students are and pursuer their chosen being introduced to each 
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Earth Changes 
Indigenous Knowledge and Environmental Science in Dialogue 

October 13 & 14 2011 McMaster University Student Centre, CIBC Hall 
Sheila Watt- Cloutier, Inuit, world renowned expert in 
Climate Change 

Luciano Mutumbajoy, Patricia Jojoa, Liliana Madrigal 8 Arvol 
Lookinghorse, Amazon Conservation Team 

Kars[ Cook, Akwesasne 

Ima Johnson, Six Nations 

Fraser Andrew, Lil'wat Nation 

Elva Jamieson, Six Nations 

Ima Johnson, Six Nations 

Jennifer Ominayak, Lubicon Cree 

Altai Arain, Mike Waddington and Allison Williams a Sean 

The Indigenous Studies Program M collaboration with the 
McMaster Centre for Climate Change is proud to present the 
Diverse Ecologies Conference. Designed as an opportunity for 
insightful examination and richer understanding of global 
climate change and its impact on ecosystems, the Indigenous 
Studies Program will provide a forum for dialogue between 
Indigenous Elders and McMaster Earth Sciences researchers. 

The following topics will be covered by speakers: 

Climate Change 

Indigenous Perspectives 
Ion a Changing 

Impacts on Indigenous 
People 

Traditional Ecological 
Knowledge 

Space is very limited. Please contact Vanessa Watts- Powless at: 
indig @mcmaster.ca for details and to register 
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Question band deficit 
and spending of 

gaming funds tonight 
Six Nations Band Council will b holding i 

community nual tonight. 
Tats a concept created through elected chief Bill 

Mom.. 
The idea Is that the band would hold an annual atom 
bly where the community would get to hear all about 

what the council has done for the past year. 

And departments would report on what they do. and 

in this case. for some of them, explain why they are 

running a deficit 
Then the band council will tell the community how far 

in depth is. And it is babe 
Tonight finance wizards will try to tell you the tom. 

ni y has no debt because t has nuts. Assets, 

things like the new health balding council house 

trucks etc.. 
Things that actually belong to the community, not the 

federal government. So why anyone would want to list 
community awned assets to offset federal program 

deficits is perplexing to say the last. 
But the fact is the band is in financial trouble. 
There is an operating deficit that without an injection 
of gaming hinds (Rama or OLG whatever you want to 
call the funds see letter to right) the band council would 
hit more than $4 million In debt 
Some departments run deficits because the federal gov- 

t who has a fiduciary responsibility to fund First 

Nations, has decided It isn't important to provide op- 
erational and capital funding for Are departments. You 

know a department that saves lives. How horrendous 
is that thinking. 

There is a half a million deficit in lands and resources 

and economic development and for that, they is no ex- 

planation. There has been no land come back so why is 

lands resources running a deficit. And if Its just to pay 

bills, its time to cut back. 

Since there i 

s 

no economic development in the com- 
'nude, there is no reason for that department to be 

running another 8500.000 deficit. 
And the federal government sees no reason to provide 
funding for recreation to any First Nation community 

only to then run and hide (Continued right) 

WHY LOBBY OTTAWA? 
... LOBBY ROSS' 4i 

Reader clarifies stance 
meanly had the opportu- 

achy to speak with a reader of 
the Turtle Island News who 
was coed that I hed'm 
pled that Europeans° do 

not work to support their fa- 

miles understand that a 

great many "Canadian" Now 

xs people run family buss- which underscores Canadian 165unnse Court 
nesses and 

n 
for a lack of a bet- gnomic activity and which Sane 417 

r expression they are Is presumed to some extent PO. Box 114 

honest hard working people on 'hee market policies' Ohsweken ON NOA ÌM0 
who want the best for their which have difficulty respec Te1519445 -4225 
family and trends g indigenous values. Fax'5194452289 

was Memos The boa. Aaron Della Ce11,46BIN BMB0 

der system and minting Bari stet& 5ollctor aarondetlor @gmál.com 

OLG upset with reference to fund,engages 
in campaign of no info to First Nations 

In regards to your recent article Six Nations OLG Funds Suspended, Audit Late:' the 

thrust of the article is very misleading and requires a correction. 
By contract, OLG provides a lump sum of money to OFNLP as per an agreement that 

took effect April I. 2011. 
OFNLP then distributes the money to its members according to a formula approved by 

the Chiefs of Ontario. The OFNLP has q s for dispersing the money. 

It's unfar to call it OLG money" and place the blame on OLG for suspending the pay- 

ment it's all up to OFNLP to eve out the funds. 
Please contact the OFNLP for more information. 
Thank you 
Tony Shunts 
Senior Manger, Media Reialiorrs 
Comm...ions G Public Relations 

Ed Note: The article quoted band councillors and the finance director as referring to 

Six Nations new gaming funds as "OLG" funds. A term that has been widely used by 

First Nations. The reference separated the funds from the old OLG /first Nations agree- 

ment that referred to the funds as "Rama "funds. 
Perhaps if the OLG lived up to its agreement and appointed a First Nations representa- 

the to their board as required under the new OLG 2011 agreement the discrepancy 
would have been clarified for the board and its public relations staff by that mitten.- use 

tative OLG programs and services could be explained more fully through use of 

frst Nations media for their campaigns. Unfortunately no First Nations representative 
has been appointed after the Premers o0i0b we are tom, vetoed the Chiefs of Ontario 
choice. The Premiers office has refused to comment. 
Instead the OLG engages in a campaign of no information to First Nations communities 

going so far as to even refuse to advertise lotteries in First Nations media. 

We look forward to the OLG's response 

tenons to the Editor In amer 

to foster public discussion 

of matters effecting the rets 
dents of the Grand River 

Territory, Turtle Waal News 

welcomes all Opinion pieces 

and Inane editor. 

Lawns muM be Aped and 

bode an address and 

phone number so the au- 

thenticity of the letter can 

be verified. Turtle Island 

News reserves the 0ght to 

edit any submission for 

100000 grammar spelling 

and clarity. Turtle Island 

News. PO. Boa 519. 

Ohsweken, Ont.. NON IMO 

(51M 445-0868 or lax 

MBE 0065 

mal at 

0056011 leisland- 

news.corn or 

Chhe w webs 

m. Check our our web., 
at wade 

(Cow Mae Reme loft) questions but to get an council on the hot seat and eral programs to administer 

when faced with youth sus- swers and band council has demand they stop spending those programs. 

tide. no right to deny those an- gaming funds on federal Clearly from the deficit M 

Tonight, come armed You ewer, 
s 

programs their reports, they aren't 

have right to not only ask It is time to put the band Their lob 4 to oversee fed- doing that lob very well. 
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Brantford Four men have been arrested a0 home sionson Park Avenue Sunday (Sept B) around 4 pm that went bust when they beganfghtng h front lawn 
Brantford Ponce said two men were fighting on the front lawn and as they approached another man exited from the home brand sting a large Mocha's knife over 

home invasion hshead heading mt.ad.Omn. H sexeda amt.. The two men that refit 0en amt. Afourch man caused disturbance 
Poke sad the accused (arced their way in and demanded prescription medication, one blandishing a knife while making the demands. A snuggle ensued Ina 
¢ saltedinoremanbeings tmekwit0abaseball bat before the Merancn spied out onto the fmnrlawn where all ot le embed.. eweuahanad 

Band council wants police to enforce Matrimonial Real Property law 
By Stephanie Devote don of a spouse from the Hill id the Six Nations Mat who sal home under the s 

rimonial Real Property law 
Si Nations elected council 5' Nations law be chat- needed to be taken to On needs find a court `NIA, -o s Attorney General. 

way 6 lent. 0 
its police force the teeth Consultant and author of 

tabhes 
MBE if the law sent as. 

needed enlace the S the Richard Powtss ed outs.. fS N Nations Matrimonial Real said the new law "will b and b used Ropes, (MRP) S N ...awed against 
lions Poke Chief Glenn ally' The au II G the MRP 
flickers told the Committee H sad. 'This Si N- law was a step towards Six 
of the Whole last Monday [ one law and the first test 

- 
lion fur salt -on over t 

Lickers told band council will be the police carrying It se f o 
the law needs to be tiro' - - out 

She suggested the MRP law 
nmed off reserve - in order for ou But Lickers told elected could be amended after it 
enforcement to be enabled mind the law should be had been implemented. 'We 
The MRP law was passed by clear. Ne sad unless the law Six Nations matrmonial law could be turittn brio policingagreement Nations re. to get it right" she 
council &y In January, but has was recognized outside Six ea edam 15 (Photo by Stephanie Dealing) aid "Wi II do the best we 
not been implemented Nations territory, the police 

not know what the police ¢¢tines for the law. legal backing. 
and evolve. 

oPolice Chhiief Glenn Lickers ould face serious trouble 
fate was being asked to up mDishitt Four c ncillor u Lickers said that agreement_ 

The Band co nil's u m - atri 
t Id band dull the Sixeal enforcing 1. 

hold with the new law. Helen Miller said othe law cited between Six Na 
potntola common. oreferenn 

tions police need leeglál Not even a tea sura District Two councillor Ave should be written into its 11Ìi dons, Ontario and Canada ba kup befo hey cold Iran elected Ch f Wili m 
H'llatlshewould ensure he t par a f dam and has not ben ap lone the M that h p po c g agreement. would nave to be renewed 

awed b the Meals of 
He sad w thou['[ he and næ1 ng agar round quell had copy of the proposed Lidos Said Wind,/ - - den. He sad the agreement y t 

gi l [ d' -ed lckers the agree would give only covers five 
Aboriginal and Northern Af 

hit aIllVS could e the pole confine. 
std ad hoc mom tt. the poke ancient layer 

years. 
foss. 

Ing marges should the er c Watts told count M1e d d of Moist Two manila Ava 

Bingo Nevada sales higher, but expenses up, manager says 

CZOIC:00:1111=113131722:11 

By Stephanie Dealing first. the arkintlaxwNa 
Writer The sales increase were Noes Tourism fixed, noting 

Sales -of Nevada tickets at found in the first qua - potholes, the long distance 
the Six Nations Bingo hall ports for the Econom c De- to cover between the awes. 
have almost tripled tom- velopment (which also sale parking and the entry 
pared to what the economy Id S N - s Nous- doors. 
development manager had g T ) The reports Jameson sad we 00,5 
expected. the September 14 have money' 
Matt Jameson told cou and meeting of the Phys al and 'Were low on the I list for 

he had budgeted sales at Economic Development money. said SAO Bomber, 
$58.000 in revenues. Committee. 

e 

"We asked for E280.000 to 
But sales hit S ]8.000 al- Darnel Thra councillor repair the parking lot, but 

most three tires the origi- Carl Hill questions expenses INAC rejected it said it 
nal estim Deng ment° than didn't fit the criteria. Coon- 

But expertes have also hit Jam said the rw cil has beak up with cane 

A 1 29,000. putting the hall line shows the total sales of ital to aches, the issue." 
S 1.000 in debt in the sales. Nevada tickets. "It lI give us Jamieson said vacancy of 
Jameson downplayed the a better indication of how Six Nations housing was 

sales telling council a re doing on Nevada low, and commercial leasing 
accounting system has ales "'he said. Jamieson was focusing on finding 
"accurately cordednrev said selling Nevada tickets tenants for the Oneida Bust 

and e expenses" o- braiser re Park en 

It looks higher beause g nerata "We make about First quarter financial report 
of men Hunting sys- 25 percent on the sale of forme Poblic Works Depart- 
tern: 

Outs 
said. "But Nevada tickets." sad. rant showed itl.l per cent 

the expenses the He could not explain how ahead of first quarter open. 
the expenses for the tickets ditores. 

However, band council did weighed the sales. But the department has 

not make the reports When asked how anyem- been operating without a di- 
publics. Senior Administra Worms work at the Bingo or for several months." 

ve ORCer (SAO) Doyle Hall, he said "We need The reports were accepted 
Bomberry refused to provide about 80 people to run the 5 information and will be 

a copy of the report saying it Bingo Hall.' forwardedtotheGeneralFi- 
had to be approved by the D' F' 'flux Bob name Count I which meets 

band's fiance commttee Johnson sad he wanted to n September 22. 
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Golden Eagles excite fans 
keel Becker to the sport." on the Owen Sound defense 
Sports Writer Coming off a season opening and in turn generate all suns 

7 -4 win against Waterloo the of scoring opportunities. Re- 
Minutes before their much Golden Eagles came out at- warded with a power play 
anticipated September 12th ,thew home opener the Eagles cashed in on a 

home opener Mike Bullard as they fired 16 first period goal from Tyler None - 

went with a strong gut in- shots and were rewarded For all intense and purposes 
seer when pod off in a 3-0 lead. Brantford put the game away 

spades as his Brantford °Their goalie played really when Mike Ataxy cashed in 
Golden Eagles won heir well and we could have with the third and what 
home opener against Owen scored a lot more: Bullard turned out to be the winning 
Sound. said. "We played very well goal. 

Prior to the game Bullard and had nearly 50 shots on -The boys worked hard 
who coaches the Eagles ap- goal" and it was great to see them 
Broached Walter Gretzky kick starting the Eagles of- get rewarded." Bullard said. 
who was scheduled to par - fella was Nate Milton who "They created all sorts of 
ticipate in the ceremonial stationed in the slot scored chances with their speed and 
puck drop and asked if he from a perfect pass by line our goaltending was great" 
could come into the dossing mate Mitch Brown. In goal for Brantford was 
morn and give his players a "Mitch has a heart of a lion newcomer Bryce O'Hagan 
last minute pep talk. and every shift gives maw- who used to play for the Pe- 
°The players were Tike wow mum effort," Bullard said terborough Petes. 
that's Walter Gretzky and about the 5'5° 155 pound "He should end up being the Tho Brrtford golden Eagles Mused to back deem during their how opener they listened to every word forward. "He's a fart skater best goalie in the league." agabet BuNn gourd as they rook erne SO shoe en tAW emy ro a uierory. that he said," Bulls. whose with gifted offensive ion Bullard confidently said. (Poona Noll team plays out of d the Wayne stews Besides for hockey Cushioned with a 4 -0 lead fans that didnit happen as was a big win," Bullard said. and should have won that Greeley Arena said Brown also r a c e s can at the after two courtesy of a goal 

Owen Sound scored twice in Unfortunately the Eagles game," Bullard said. "Walter talked about listen- Ohsweken speedway from Tanner Rutland the big 
ing to your mach and giving Brantford, who has ,big question was whether O'Ha- 

a nine mime span. Any saw their two game winning MeamwhileOhswekenna- 
m effort. The play- turnover from last year con- gave could hold on for the 

faint hopes of an Owen streak come to an end the Live Bandon Mon[vur had a 

were shocked and they tined to show some strong. final pond ahe earn a home 
Sound comeback was putt following day when they productive weekend. as he 

a 

livened to every wad he chemistry as they continued opening shutout. nest when Mike Riley owed dropped a 3 -2 overtime deck scored one goal and three 

said. Walter is such an icon to apply all sorts of pressure Unfortunately for Brantford 
e fah Brantford goal. ion in Elmira. points in the two games. 
'We were in control and it °We hit the post in overtime 

with home opening win 

Defence rules the day for Knighthawks 
IS Sell was acquired by the Gavel to a two -year after of the Western Lacrosse As- "A" level. The 22 year old The !nighthawks open their 
Knighthawks on October 27. bringing over the steady de- on this Summer. The from Surrey, BC, adds tough- 18th season on Saturday. 
2010 in abut -gayer four- fenseman last year in a trade 6 pounder -2x215- racked u0 nos to the lineup, having ac- January 14th in Philadelphia 
draft pick deal with the Col- with the Edmonton Rush. 23 penalty minutes in his cumulated 199 penalty against the East Division 
orado Mammoth that also The 29- year -old Niagara rookie season at the Senior minutes in 49 junior games. Wings. The !nighthawks will 
brought Matt Ong to falls, Ontario. native enters 
Rochester. The 30- year -old his eighth season in the NIL 
Peterborough. One and second with the 

enters his sixth season in !nighthawks in 2012. He 
the NIL. This summer with has played in over 100 pro- 
the Peterborough tarn. MK fessional games in his career, 
who also plays transition. spending six 

n 

with 
collected 20 paints in 14 reg- the Edmonton Rush (20U6- 
ular season games. He is re. II). Last wed with the 
turning to pro lacrosse after Knighthawks, appeared in 
playing five seasons of pro- 12 games and helped anchor 
feesional hockey in Germany a defense that propelled 
He was selected by Buffalo Rochester to wins in five of 
Sabres in the eighth round its last *games 
(235th overall) in the 1999 "Slates is a solid player. We 
NHL Entry Draft. abet the same results we 
"He is another solid got out of him when we 
two-way player, said picked him up." said Miller. 
!nighthawks Assistant The !nighthawks rounded 
General Manager Landon out their signings with inking 
Miller. "the can play Scott Rouse to a three -year 
straight offer agreement. Rouse played in 

t of the back 3 games with the regular 
Additionally. the season champion New 
Knighthawks resigned Westminster Salmonellas 

open the home portion of 
their schedule on Saturday. 
January 21st against the rival 
Buffalo Bandits at 7:30 p.m. 
at The Blue Crass Arena. 

Six Nations Chiefs 
Golf Tournament 

Friday October 14th 
at The Greens at Renton 

Come join the Chiefs as they 
wrap up the 2011 Season. 

Tee Off cell am 
Cost TITO includes: Golf, Cart & Dinner 

Longest Drive 
Closest to the Pin 

For more information contact 
Duane kolas 519- 9o3-no5 or 

dpmbh.hotnwd corn or 

Dove 5owden 519- 60.5 -0682 or daawdeMarogazmm 
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Many questions still unanswered after nightmare of season Powless projected to be a top first round pick 

TURTLE ISLAND NEWS 1 SES 

By Neil Becker Though hockey players 
Sports Whiter strongly compete and at 
Judging from the various times tight with their op- 

reactions from players this pone. off the ice its 
tha-season itg Lt often te nitrarsit story as 

that ewe, undo NHl team they 
recreational 

together or - 
has somehow hsbeen the 

most 
edema spend recreational time }íM 

by 
whic has 

during the 
each other's corn- 

ecy 

months 

now left many including 
pajoyiWith 

Ir 

myself searching for an pwanmr claims players such - yens 

as Wade Beak often moved 
The NHL will f ry Usually when [ ning 1. t to 

and to different teams 
amps opens up plays(: and as result has a lot of ?u t ore, sullen+. 

and management of all 20 friends around the league from the west o)/ 
taros filter in and feel con from his various stops sermon in league 
(dent and excited about Ryp en who some called mar hixmey 
the new season and the the toughest fighter in the b '' ( Submtted Photo) 
challenges which be ahead. 

league had a lot of players 
This fall will understand- pulling for him after taking 

ably be different as the a definite leave of absence 
NHL lost three popular en- from the Canucks last No- 
forcers in first New York ember due to personal 
Rangers forward Derek yrohiems which apparently 
pooped who died in May stemmed from an ongoing 
of er apparent aecidental battle with depression. will be messed. I couldn't help but to shed ing that only a few short 
overdose followed by Van- players and coach Brad Mc- 

Canucks Rick Ryp- 
Meanwhile Boogaatd who Right when it seemed a tear as I remembered van- months ago some of those Common who lost their 

nl who sadly took his own 
often referred to like the off-season couldn't ious ex -NHL players such on the plane were in But lives. 

Me in the middle of Au- 
around the league as 'The get any worse another um as Panel Demitra. jowl Va. falo hollering with team On that Jane night when 
Boogeyman was described explainable tragedy hit of ties and Ruder Solei who mates in delight a they the Boston Bruins were cel- 

guTwo weeks later the 
by many opponents around the worse kind as a plane entertained me year after celebrated their gold medal renting a Stanley Cup win 

hockeyw sdealtan- 
weeks the league as being like a carrying the Russian lent- year with their skilled play victory at the World Junior no one could have pre - 

hockeyeyerewasdeitwas gentle teddy bear you ice morn Yaroslavl team vio- which always kept me mcst Championships against dieted that the off- season blow as other 
made official that on Au- 

who would give you the lenlly slammed into a massed and on the edge of Canada. would bring its fair share of 

gust 11 in a Toronto hot- shirt of his back. Russian riverbank and in- my seat. I I also thought With such a big interne- tragedy In the form of three 

the ever popular former en- 
For weeks various play- tansy killed 43 people In- about the various teenage snort flavour n the NHL players and an entire team 

toner Wade Be.' took his 
era tweeted about the im- eluding 27 of the KHL prospects who had their various players have been suffering a pre mature 

own life. pact these players had on players who were in n the entire careers ahead of expressing on twitter their death. 
their lives and how they prime of their lives. them. I couldn't help think- sadness and shock for the 

Pair of Knighthawks to play for Team USA 
Two members of the "I look forward to suiting captain of Team USA at the Another familiar name to 

Rochester Knighthawks will up for team USA in the up- World Indoor Lacrosse Knighthawks fan that will 
hit the international stage coming Bowhunter Cup.' Championships. Wearing be on the US bench is Rely 
on Sunday, October l 6th, said Walters. "Whenever the "C' on his jersey was a Thorpe. The former 
as the Iroquois Nationals you represent your country moment he will always re- Knighthawks great will 
host the U.5. Men's Na- it is a special opportunity." 

m 

ember. of Team USA's 

i 
oval Indoor Lacrosse Team For Walters. the honour -It was truly the biggest ssis ant coaches and work 

in the Second Bowhunter comes just after an appear- honour I have ever received alongside Head Coach Tom 

Cup The game will be held ante in the Major League as a lacrosse player. To rep- Ryan and Assistant Coach 

at the Oneida Indian Na- Lacrosse Finals with the resent my country ass cap- Blanc Harrison. 
Don's Turning Stone Resort Hamilton Nationals and his tain s something I will 'I am excited to be help - 
Casino at 6:00 p.m. at the first ever Mann Cup title W Zaps' 
!vent Cent,. 

he said. ing coach a team 1 repro 
!vent Cent,. with the Brampton Excel- -Truthfully, we had so rated far years," said 

Knighthawks Chris soon. The Rochester native many leaders on that team Thorpe. who played_ for 
Schiller and Joe Walters will enters his fourth saran my job was an easy one.' Team USA in the 2002 and 
play for the United States with the Knighthawks s in Schiller also played for the 2004 Heritage Cups, and 
in the second annual event. TOIL He played for the Americans at the 2007. the 200) World Indoor 
Both players participated in United States and won a event. Additionally, he won Lacrosse Championships. 
the first event. which re- silver medal at the 2006 a gold medal with Team "It's certainly always spe- 

wed tutted in a 11 American World Lacrosse Charts - USA at the 2010 flu World cisl when you can compete 
victory at the War Memo onships. Lacrosse Championships. for your country. am ex- 
rial at Oncenter in Syra- Schiller will get another He enters his Ito season cited to work with some of 
cost The three players shot at Team Iroquois, who in the NLL and his s !Di the veteran players as well 
were need as Team defeated the US in Prague. with the Knighthawks in as some hungry younger 
USA unveiled its le -man II -10, at Eden Arena in TOIL players trying to prove 
roster for the game. May Schiller was the team themselves. 

Knighthood* Chris Schiller and Joe Walters will play 
or the United Slates E Submitted shot.) 
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Br Neil Becker Six Nations Arrows but alto "Ifl had a big enough year "l was with my cousin 
Sports Writer the entire Junior 'A' league this past year then 1 knew when I I finally decided tall 

On the phone it snit in scoring with a remarkable that I could do it and he might as well throw my 
hard to detect the excite- 65 goals in only 22 games. successful." Powless said name into the draft and not 
ment and hidden an icipa He also managed to post about turning professional. wait any longer." Powless 

n l 

which points which "1 talked to them (parents) said. 
of Ohswekesi 

the 
resident 

voice 
fourth best in the league about it (turning proles- While playing minor 

Johnny Powless who on "Ever since stators.., Donal) and they tart. was lacrosse Powless was 
September 21st will off- I thought more about it," my decision to make and to coached by his lather which 
dally be drafted into the Na- Powless said. Thoughts has do it if it made me happy" really helped him harness 
wool Lacrosse league always put up impressive Upon filling out the net- his skills. 

-I'm really excited and it's numbers n lacrosse. Pow- essary paperwork which in- Since that time his been 
been a dream of mine some less who also won rookie of (laded a questionnaire and dreaming of playing rides. 
I was young Powless sad the year in 2010 after scot going through the necessary banal on a world class stage 
-I'm had two or three teams Mg 46 goals believes that channels in going into the and will see those dreams 
contact one so far and don't the only drawback to his draft Powless whose come to fruition on The 21st 

where l go (in the draft) game is a lack of size. Still strength is speed. elusive- when he will Mara 
I'm lust look ng forward to Powless who gave lots of and to pick and roll call out his name 

team 

playing" praise to his parents Is con- acdfced an opportunity of "It'll be exciting and I I j s1 
Powless, who is only la fident in what the future will an athletic scholarship at a cant wail.' Powless said. gis 

es oar /ehrmy Powku moll be in thin pars arid led not only the bring. prestigious US College. 
years NLL Draft (PFeto by Arrow Express ) 

Prominent names available in the upcoming NLL Draft 

N L1, 

Toronto Don Valley Hotel fished runner up in the ilIrr ones (Ontario): Known A. Amos Tdoeberry. draft was Lloyd Chrysler 
Many of these players are dooc.cam voting for junior more for his defensive Okotoks (Alberta) A reli- (St Catherineslc A). Philip 

up and coming superstars rookie of the year. work. Was IL lnd0Orcom able goal scorer who isn't Bouillons (Mississauga fr. who have dominated in )vista Gamma . Capon- runner up last season for prone t to hot and cold Al. Shane Francis (Akwe- Iona and have the ameba. lam (BC): Cornwall is a de- the defender of the year, streaks. Scored 26 goals mane Jr. A), Jacob lame lame 
ls 

of enjoying a sedan tender who doesn't shy 6. 'rankle SClgllano New and 42 points this year (Akwesasne fr. A). Alex Its na career away from the rough stuff. Westminster (BC): There Also experienced a nice Lohr (New Westminster Jr. 
The following is a simple He enjoys hitting and a lot of goalies going In playoff run s his team 01. Robert Pollack (Wal- 

breakdown from Stephen strongly contributed to his this year's draft so there is went to the Memo Cup. I sebum Jr. B). Adam Race 
Stamp and gob Chavez of Adanacs allowing the least no telling how high 9. Pacer kill. Herkimer (Mississauga Ir. A), Mark 
ILlndaorcom who exam. amount of goals at ill. He Sciglian will be drafted. At Community College Alan RUmiman (Burlington 
fined 10 of the l9 players also knows what it takes to 6'4' and 290 pounds he is (Herkimer, NY)üix Nations Ir. A) and Ie0 Spade (Whet. 
who made that pivotal de- w as he won a Menlo Cup a dominating presence in (Ontario): Back in 2008 he tier College). 

n of throwing his name last summer then and yeas voted Played major role in 

Johnny 
draft 

Onondaga 
Emmett Mimosa past year soa goalie Nations inning the 4. 

nln Johnny Powless ess 

New 
door. 

the 
finalist for 

an 
{Dale Founders Cup. Since then 

Neil Becker 
Nations (Ontario): Powless legs- (Syracuse New York) of the year. He had an ion- has excelled with the Gen- 

Sports Was who scored 65 goals and Is a proven scorer who has pressive Behave percent- orals. 

Accordingto the Natonal 
122 points in Junior 'A' is a lot of diversity to his age along with a 5.90 GAA. 10. Kraig 

(Herkimer. (Herkimer. NY) Lacrosse league whop- projected by many GM's to game. Two years ago 7. Cameron warts Mercy Herkimer CC 

ping 19 players have de- 
pick. an early first round RintuD Scored Sepals and Hurst (NCAA)/St. / Six Nations (Ontario): 
pick. Out of all 19 players an impressive 103 points Catharines (Ontario): This Was also part of the SÚ Ma- ceded ceded to sacrifice their 
who applied for the draft for the lasers. Big improve- former junior B' come of limns 2008 Founders Cup rights to play lacrosse 
Powless is the leading men over his 2009 num. the Year out of Oakville reg- winning team. A solid pant the NCAA college level in 

bets olt0h saw him score ,stead a g.97 GAA and an who doesn't mind order to make themselves 1 Mike Mike Mallory- Delta only 29 goals and 60 impressive 8096 save per- Maine up. available for the upcoming (BC): scored 34 goals and points. center last all draft for takes place year in Junior The other nine names who 
on September 21 at the 

81 points in the junior 'A' S. Brandon Weak Can- Zr with both St. Catharines beat the September 7th 
circuit with Delta. Also fin. isms (NCAA)/St. father- and Burlington. deadlines applying for the 

Serving Ice cream nt 

Gift supplies, grocery items and remember it's never 
to early to shop for Xmas 
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NO China sir Mynah. coon,. Wray Mande told Carl Hill said no. I won't be went on a trade mission to Ava Hill saM council 

:mar ol ;leads ,0,,nrcil,rg,hewl:laycleorntg,Irt Inot,easgted because there is about 15 years ago. "It copy of our theaFIEN'reigno'rt 

trip... 
te China 

time 
turned down by Six Nations 17,000 to $10.000 per dele- us.. District Three councillor 

etas an 
Etraoulihmoanin"dileno'n'onUuri financial 

WI. elected council. District Four gate. District Two councillor Roger Jonathan disagreed. He lion -Ethnic 

NATIONAL BRIEFS FIRST TO ENTER LEADERSHIP RACE 

Protest greets Mrs notunthor to Mil 

flee Nations families made an emo- 

tional plea to the Canadian government Monday 
after a journey to Ottawa from Vancouver on behalf 
of Walk4justice. 
The march started in British Columbia on June 21 

and ended on Parliament HUI with organizers hoping 
to raise awareness of missing and murdered Cana. 

dian women. Between the time the marchers left and 

the time they arrived. there have been 36 new hames 
added to the list, most of them aboriginal, .1k4Jus. 
tice said. 
"We need our own national aboriginal task force." 

said Gladys Radek, co- founder of Walk4Justice. °The 
justice system needs to be overhauled." When or- 
tankers led the first walk in ZOOS. there were RR32 

womens names on the list. o- founder Bernie 
Williams said. Now there are close to 4,200. 
Rona Ambrose, minister for the status of women, 

announced a fwoyean. 010- million action plan last 
year to help police and victims' services organiza- 
tions deal with missing people. But Williams said it's 
not helping. 
"Why Is it that since !font the numbers have risen 
so highly," she said. The group hoped to get its 
message across to MPs as they returned to the Hill 
for the 4 I st Parliament. -TIN Wire Service- 
Temporary military housing nixed for First Na. 
tion 
WINNIPEG -Hope that evacuees from a flooded 
Manitoba first Nation could find temporary shelter 
in homes at a former Winnipeg army base have been 
dashed by word that the buildings are uninhabitable ' 
The Department of National Defence says that 57 

out of 59 vacant houses at Kapyong Barracks are be- 
yond economic repair, on hold or need major reno- 
vations. 
The barracks homes were vacated six years ago when 
the Princess Patricia's Canadian light Infantry de- 
camped to Shilo, while another 2,7 were retained 
for military Officials with the Lake St. Mar- 
tin First Nation in Manitoba's Interlake had asked 
Prime Minister Stephen Harper this summer to allow 
more than 720 band residents to live in the homes 
this winter. The evacuees have been staying in hotels 
since May and take St. Martin Chief Adrian Sinclair 
says the band is still waiting for the federal govern- 
ment to help them plan their relocation. -CP- , 

Romeo Saganash wades into NDP's 
contest to replace Layton 
VAIDOR. Clue. -Rookie 

MP Romeo Saganash en- 
tend the NDP leadership 
race on Friday, joining 
patty president Brian Topp 

mint hunt for the top job 
of the Official Opposition. 
He becomes the first, First 

Nations person to run fors 
national party leadership. 
Saganash had been widely 

expected to throw his aught 

port behind Topp but said 

he's ready to lead the NOR 

His announcement 
prompted questions from 
reporters who recalled 
comments he made in 

March when he said he 

supported the right of 
Quebecers to determine 
their own political future RHae.sSs,gsrsa.tsgoil.,Sr.Tg) -. 

remarks some inter- 
pr,ted electing me and it is you run for the NDP because quickly won an endorse- 

who hear it first." Saganash he agreed with Layton's so- ment from Christine 
tist. 

But Saganash said he only told a news conference in cial and environment poll- Moore. another NPD Main 

supports the right of all Val-d0r, Que. 
Dining 

tion. 

his 
peoples to tall derermina- 

lawyer and negotiator, 

'This n rial 1 have fie. Saganash played a key role 

fended for 25 years, he in t'ie c.nclu'Im If 
deals between the Cree 

said m an interview Friday. 

"Since 084, 1 have gone 
before the United Nations 
in the name of the Cree. 

This is a principle I will al- 

ways defend. That hasn't 
changed." 

He pointed out he strives 
to represent all the resi- 
dents of his highly divers 
fied riding. 
Other MPs being men- 

tioned include Libby 
Davies, Nathan Cullen, 
Peter Julian. Peggy Nash. 

lean 
Niki Ashton and Megan 

Topp quickly tweeted that 
Saganash's announcement 
was "excellent news" and 
said he looked forward to 
working with him. 

Saganash, who is in his 

late 40s, was elected in 

May In the northern Que- 
bec riding of k.Eeyo Bart. 

lame met 
'You did me the honour of 

"This is what 
have defended 

for 25 years," he 

said in an inter- 
view Friday. 

"Since 1984, I 

haue gone before 

the United Na- 
tions in the name 
of the Cree. This 
is a principle I 
will always de- 

fend. That hasn't 
changed." 

and the Quebec govern- 

Courted by several parties 
to run. he agreed in March 

cies. a neighbouring tiding. 
While he acknowledges "He is a hard -working 

he doesn't have much ex- man, determined, human 
perience in Parliament, and engaged in his cont. 
Saganash said he brings money. I am convinced he 

more than 25 years of ex- will be an excellent leader 

pounce in public life to his for the NDP and he will be 

candidacy able to represent New 
Slat experience has pro- Democratic values for 

vided him with valuable Canadians; Ms. Moore 
experience in working with said in a statement. 
people and building Saganash said in an in- 
bridges. tacky that his work was 
',ads what Ike done for only starting, didn't call 

more than 25 yews," he MPs asking them whether 
said. they would support me if 1 

The former Cree leader is entered the race; he said. 

now stetting to assemble a "We want to build 
arse supporters and to bridges between all Cana- 

seek endorsements. dins. said Mr. Saganash. 

Saganash is entering the a father of three. 
race as a clear underdog As a leadership candidate, 

He was the first Cree to Mr. Saganash will have to 
obtain a law degree in resign as the NDP critic for 

Quebec and held senior natural resources. 
positions in the Grand On his Twitter account, 
Council of the Crees. Mr. Topp welcomed the 

which saw him getting in- Saganash's entry into the 
voiced in many negotia- race. saying he was looking 
tions in Canada and at the forward to upcoming de- 
United Nations, bald between candidates. 
Aker announcing his deci- The new NDP leader will 
sion in his riding M north- be selected new March in 

ern Quebec, Saganash Toronto. 

SPECIAL 

THMICS FOP a 
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Turtle Island News 
v" Crud to partner with 

By Neil Becker ers was Sam Haterepels who Old 
Ohsweken. On Miles Hill stared the feature slotted in hon night he managed to fin- 
couldn't have written a better sixth position. ish an imptessne fourth place 
script as he witnessed on Sep. After his olid performance after starting off 12th in the B 
ember Igor two of his orle Johnson who tea professional Main event. 
diners in Waynejohnson and worker had a lot of heady "That was lust an awesome 
Jamie Collard finish second past Rr the Ohsweken race- performance." Stoves who is 
and thud in the Nationals 35 rudy stick recovering from his bro. 
lap feature. -This is definitely a top 10 fa. 
What was so remarkable is ofity" Johnson tdld 'Irsphe. 
the ha that Johnson started nomenal lighting and the 
the feature in 24th position track is terrific shape The 
and in a thrilling finish beat fans are great and Ohsweken 
out teammate Collard by an is lucky to have a track like 
agonizing 001 seconds. this one " 

Tin always happy to lust Meanwhile track owner and 
make the ',Main's:Hill who mined spnnt car driver Glenn 
owns Town Line Wordy said Styes was full of praise for Ms 
'Jamie (car mamba I) started team-mate Dave Dykstra who 
second and Wayne (car num- ran into same tough luck due 
ber 77) started 24th and it mg Nationals. Styres, whose 
was thrill vatching Ifirn pass best placing this year was a 
car after oat Next year well second could only watch as 
definitely be shooting for Dykstra showcased his nifty 
number one- driving skills when on Sep- 
finishing ahead of Hill's tiny- ember 15th during fan apse. 

known 
sad "He did really welt and 
d's penn see 

Unfortunately things didn't 
go according to plan for Dv, 
stra who after only two laps 
into the 35 lap feature had the 
front .d of his car compkteD 

Notion. winners Jamie Collard (hat), earn Haled, le, and 
Wayne Johnson (Photos by Neil Becker) 

Sam Hafertepe In shows his text hook dewing during the 
Ohswekee Nationals 

ripped off by another car the States Even though there 
'Ile definitely up there in were a couple of crashes dol. 
terms of disappointments: icanal Rmadiation night 00 
Dykstra who finished third in September loll Styes still 
his heat race to qualify for na. looked at this year's bawds 
tionals sad Thin (racers) weekend as a great success. 
all good guys and when Our goal Il 00 evenDiaIlF yOlift racing anything can have 100 cam competing; 
happen Stores who had about 6, cars 
Once again Styres received his on hand this year said -I 

tare share of compliments on would alsolike to thank all the 
the laCetr ób from those.. sponsors and the fans hVe 
ventured to Ohsweken horn couldn't do this it wasret for 
different pans of Canada and you guys - 

( t41(,) 
IONSINEKEN 
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THANK YOU TO OUR 
RACE FANS AND SPONSORS 
FOR A GREAT 2011 SEASON! 

AFFORDABLE 
FAMILY 
ENTERTAINMENT 

JUST MINUTES 
FROM 

BRANTFORD 
& HAMILTON 

Racing Friday nights at 7 45PM Iron May lu September 

Corr /Pak Sprints Adults $10 
Thunder Stocks Seniors /Students $8 
Mini Stocks Kids 12 8, under FREE 

4 ,LL,,,. 
;= 

Q//aea/a .OSxH. .. . 

pdminedrorPtsl 1987 Chiefswood Rd, Ohsweken, ON; NOA IMO I"1¡eéaiPÓSRñe"' 

.oii.sweilenspeeciw®ry.eom 
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VIVIEWENEN SPEED WAN 
FiaFERTEPE LOPE STâR aT carman SPRIr1T Cal? f1aT10n1aLS 
ey Tommy Coudge Collard started the 35 lap 

Ohsweken Sep' feature on the front mw, and 

ember l t. 2al - Sam Bergeron got an early lead 

Halertepe. Jr. added his name and took off Defending Na- 

to the Canadian Sprint Car moats winner Shane Stewart 

Nationals win list on Saar took the third spot. with 
day night with a dominating Hafertepe gaining two spots 

performance at Ohsweken ladle rust lap. Collard went 
Speedway. Hafertepe started to work trying to close the 

6th in the 35 lap ,Feature. gap on Bergeron, while Stew 
and led the final 24 laps to an. Hafertepe, two tame Na. 

claim the 11 000 win 2008 onals winner Steve Poirier. 

Nationals winner w l Wayne and others deed for the hied 

Johnson started lath alter spot. 
rouble in his heat race, and Bergeron slipped over the 

beat teammate Jame Collard banking on lap 6, allowing 
by inches at the finish line Collard to close the gap. but 

for the runner up soot it took another 4 laps for 

Alain Bergeron and Jamie Collard to move ahead- 

San Helene'', Jr. added his name to the Canadian Sprint Car 

Nationals afin list on 5atu day tight. (Photo by Nell Becker) 

Hafertepe and Poirier ought lard through slower traffic_ 

the leaders on lap 11. and Hafertepe used the top side 
raced three -wide with Col- of the track to take the lead 

6RE Ittitenka,t-iortaG 
AN InI RNA! I(LNAI NAME YOU CAN Iltlil 

on lap It, and wart Seri- at the line for 2nd by 0.01 
ously challenged for the rent seconds. while Poirier and 
of the race. Stewart finished Ott and Sth. 

Wayne Johnson started Justin Bargee Bandy Hanna - 
24th on the grid, but he was gan, Kevin Ward, fr., Dustin 
into the top 10 when the Daggett, and Jim Huppunen 
halfway signal was shown. finished 6th. 10th. 
The r on.free 66 drivers from 2 Canadian 
until 

race 

a` when Scott provinces and 8 American 

Kovno went cell track e states attempted to i- 

Hafertepe had 5 for the 2011 edition of the turn 

tapped cars between he and Nationals on Saturday night. 
2nd place Collard when the Sam Hafertepe, Jr. ran the 
race went green again and fastest time overall In group 
Collard stayed with him until time trials. collecting the 
Hafertepe chose a different lane Automotive Top Ouali- 
peon around the track and fief Awed. while Steve 

pulled away for the win. 
Continued on page fr 

Johnson edged out Collard 

Nia:weh / Thank you Ohsweken 
Speedway for a great racing season 

from Waft and management 

REBUILDING INDIGENOUS TRADE ROUTES WORLD WIDE 

Dreamcatcher Charitable Foundation 
,I 

The Dreamcatcher Charitable Foundation is a nalanally recognized philanthropic 
organization. Since 2004, the Foundation has continued to provide Ide -changing 
opportunities to Aboriginal People through the provision of financial grants We 

have granted thousands of dollars to those in need right acrassthe country. In a 

short pe doff we have made a huge impact in the lives of our applicants 

/ and in turn their consmo nies. Today, we are one of Canada's leading charitable 
Aboriginal F dat dedicated to providing talented, passionate and energetic 
youth and individuals the support they need today, to become tomorrows 
community leaders. 

The Dreamcatcher Foundation addresses situations that are untgue to the First Nations community and provides financial assistance to eligible applicants 

in the areas of: 

Organoed Sports and Recreation *Education Health Support hundreds of millions *Arts and Culture 

The Foundation also provides gran. to community involvement projects that have a lasting and positive impact on then members_ Grants are awarded to 

those 
min 

need 
. i to build neahhy and vibrantAboriginal communities by developing youth as future community leaders. 
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titiIA i% 
aHwacen SPe®ue!r - 71H a77alaL ca'1a7laT SPEW C8R nanolTas - Ca1Tix,leo 
Continued from page IS final A.reatun nulling posh 

Poirier was third overall and 
[ion by winning the Scad 

claimed the Bicknell Racing 
R.V "Little Fean 

Speedway 
Top Canadian Qual- 

than all 

f await Patrick Vigneault hog 
thank all f the 

and Pars awarded 
p sr p bl f 

t Wean 
R Vmaking 

h' weekend's 
with the Corr/Pak Unsnarl. 

R d 
d Peer Mh s Ing RNB Restorations. adns. Sacevents 

a 

Sired 
Be Appearing 

BMRS. Slade Shock 
rates went Technology Best Western 

to Jared Zimbardi, Jamie 
Cairn Croft Hotel, BS&B Ra - 

Colla rd, Chuck Helm, and diator.WisecolSton,Diver- 
Shane Stewart, while the B- sited Machine Incorporated, 
Mains were claimed by Bryan King Racing, Rod End Supply, 
Howland Todd Hoddick, and Poncho's Racing Products, 
Gregg Dolman, and win XyZ Machining. Inc.. Rocket 
Saida got 11.000 and the 

Prerace aenuities (Photos ter Ande 

Headers, !MINNA. Manton 
Pushrods, ISC Racer's Tape, 

led Auto Racing, Hoosier 
Tire. Kinser Air Filters, Keizer 

Aluminum Wheels, KSE Rac- 
ing Products, Awesome 
Raccoon. Happen Racing 
Products, Saldana Racing, 
Zeno Speed Equipment, 

so*. see grams 
ANTFaR i 

GRAND OPENING 
Sept 22nd - 25th ; 

BUY ONE ``"'4.9 S 

ONE OFF sreld4 

{-.....a, ! 
=°PIUS! 185 King George Road 

15191756-4766 

`k 
TENT 

,,,A I f brantfordägroms.ra í, 

HOT DEALS 
on summer dearah(l 

z S 
. 

. 

y+shid*ae 

Winters Performance. and Heat races for the Mod- 4. 14h Jim Huppunen (Fen - 

Soli -n. Lites went to Wagner and wick) - 14.241 (6) 
MOD -LIFE STARS OMANI- Shawn Sala. 5. IT Jared Horstman 
ONSHIP TOUR NORTH CROUP TIM( TRIALS (Cloverdale, OH) 14.402 
The Modiste tour was also (4 laps - fastest qualifier in (11) 

action in at Ohsweken on each group drew heat race 6. 521 Scot gnus. (Alden, 
Saturday night, and Shawn inversion pill) NY) - 14.408 (13) 
Slicer led all but 2 of the 20 GROUP I: 7. 67 Chris Durand (Port 
laps in the *feature Unto- Position. Number Name Stanley) 14804(32) 
tunately for him they were (Hometown) Best lap e. 5 Keith Dempster (Alton) 
the last I laps. and Pad (Overall Rang 15 .145 (47) 
Nagy' led those to clam his I. 15h Sam Halm**. Jr 9. 3 Wayne Ashton (Kick 
second feature win in a nine Monnwale. TX) 13.682 (I) vier) 15199 (50) 
at Ohsweken 2. SI Bryan Howland 10. 21 Malt (umbra leash 

SRtër settled for the runner. (Auburn. NY) - 14.024 (2) ings. Ml) No Erne (62) 
up spot rn the nonstop race 3. 28f Stew Penn (Saint. 11. 10 Jake Brown (Brant 
followed by Derek Wagner. Math'eu de Beloeil, OC) ford) 

- 
No Time (63) 

Josh Sine, and Jason Cobs. 14.025 (3) GROUP AS: 
Position. Number Name 

(Hometown) Best lap 
(Overall Rank) 

3 Kevin Ward, Jr. (Port 
Leyden, Nn - 14318 (4) 
2. 0 Dave Dykstra (Port Col- 
borne) . 14.254(7) 
3 35 Jared Lmbad, Sala. 
mana Nn 4.634 (24) 

30g Steve Goldner 
(Aylmer) 14.768(30) 
5. 30 Adam West 
(Rdgeto ) tetra (7) 
6. 51L Lee ladouceur 
(Alexandria) 14.906 (4 ) 

7.31 Andy Teunessen (Hast- 
ings, MI) - 14.961 (44) 
8. ]Saw April Wilson 

lle)- Mira (ee( 
9. 36 Mike Stelzer (Webster, 
NY)- 15.215(51) 

e -mail: 10. 99 loll F Wanda 
- 

falls, NY) 15 5 (53) . 

wayne.d @plfn.ca jr , r a.. 1. 9Jr Ton Zack k (o City) 
15.552 (56). 
Continued tinny 17 

Pictou Landing ME'kmaq First Nation is 
now operating a charter business for sport 
fishing of Bluefin Tuna off the Atlantic Coast 
of Nova Scotia. 

Go to www tunatowncharters com 

To book your reservation, contact 
Wayne Denny, Director of Fisheries 

Phone: 
1- 902 -752 -4912 

or 
1- 902 -759 -3991 

o EED titi':. 
aFiSWacen SPeeDU6y - 71H aTlua. caiaoal SPRIIT CaR naTlonaLS - =mum 

see. MI) 14.741 (29) 

6. 25 Michael Parent 
(Granby. QC) 14 874 (38) 
7. 5c Conn Mahoney (Wa 
warm) 5. 9](49) 
8.27h T H ppunen(Fen- 

} wilt 15.305 (52) 

q ( 9.25h Paul Habeck (Fairport, 
NY)- 15.628(57) 

t 10. Sm Brad Malloy (Niagara 
Falls) -16.034 (60) 
11. 90 James Evans 

Mearnwitle) No Tune (65) 

Lowe Positions (Photos by RV Anderson) 
GROUP #6:.. 
Position. Number Name 

GROUP #3: seems) No Tone (64) (Hometown) Best Lap 

Position. Number Name GROUP #5: (Overall Rank) 

(Hometown) - Best Lap Position. Number Name I. 21a Don Adamcayk 

(Overall Rani) (Hometown) Best Lap Williamsville, NY) - 1 .403 

I. 32 Justin Barger (Mon- (Overall Rank) (12) 
nose, Nn - 14321 (8) I. Iz Jessica Zemken (Sprak- 2.14 Kyle Sander (Archbold, 

O. Tx Jamie Collard (Burford) ers, N Y ) - 14.488 (15) OH) - 14.512 (1 7) 

14336 (9) 2. 45 Chuck Hebing (On- 3. 3g Shane Stewart (Bixby, 

3.2m Dustin Daggett (Grand taris. NY) - 14.515 (t9) OK) 14.557(21) 
Ledge, Ml) -. .14.501(16) 22h Randy Hannagan 

14840 (20) 
4.77xWayneJohnson(0k- 

q. 49 Todd Hoddick (Cheek- ose, CA) - 14540 (20) lahoma City, OK) - 14.613 

towaga, NY) - 14065 (25) q. 33 Shawn Donath (South (23) 
8 42w Rick Wilson Onondaga, NY) - 14.569 8 87 Jason Barney (Con 

6. Icl Jamie tram Ca lmiis ) (Cantor 5 Pat sick d ó) 07x Darn Naida (Tenon- 6. 55v Patna Vigneault 

Centre) - milli 0)) 
7. 1Ox Jeff Cook (Antwerp, 
NY) - 14.825 (35) 
8.8 r Derek J (Lewis- 

ton. N Y 14.865 36 ( ) 

924 k Devin Caron (Corn- 
wall) I4.885 (39) 

0. 38 Brad Knab (Arcade. 
15011 ss 

1. 52 Jesse Costa (St. 

Thomas) I4 q21 (55) 

GROUP #4: 
Position. Number Name 

(Hometown) - 
Best Lap 

(Overall Rank) 

I. eb Alan Bergeron (Saint - 

Re QC) 14.127 nge (5) 

2. I ei Lana 
(10) 14179 ) 

3. 

Yan. 

NY) - 

Cunningham 3. 71 Tans 
(Grimsby) 14 0(14) 
4. 89 Rabble Il 4 

(Burlington, NJ) - 14.514 
(11 8) - 

5. 3w Brett Mann (Goshen. 
14.723 ]) 
98 Paul Pekkonen 

(Brockville) - 14821 (041 

Kyle Mlle (South Day- 

ton. NS) 4.920 4.920)42) 
s. s Steve (Belfast. 

15 3(6) 
9 Cern Sleek Vineland) 

420 
(5u) 

10 451 Doug Banks (Inver. 
art) 
11. 84 Tyler 'Rand (Con- 

MODERN , 
AUTO PARTS - 

SYncs 7947 

SD^ ,I, 9 LATE MODEL AUTO PARTS" 

Large selection of Quality Used Ports 

#78 Cone. 2 Townsend, Scotland, ON NOE IRO 
S 8008 

Congratulations on a 

great season and 
thank you for your 

ms.` generous business. 
See you all next year! 

from'. Village Coda 

We, Ohsweken, OM 

519-445 -0555 . 

Al= 
Ream Ackland 

wham. 
Fax 519 754 87113 

(rids- Rmele5. OC) - 14.732 

(28) 

7. 49t Gregg Dolman (Bel - 

km, MI) - 14.902 (40) 

8. 52L Daniel tampion 
(Saint Valere, QC) - 14.944 

(43) 
55x Kirk Cheney (Hast 

ivies, MI)- 15.931(59) 
10. 10c Bob Crawford (Sut- 

ton) - No Time (6)) 

VON Variety & Gas 

Thank you Race Fans for 
your patronage! 

1987 ChleIBwood Rd, Ohaweken 
519-045-0550 

Burger Barn 
3000 4th Line Road 

Ohsweken, ON NOA IMO 
Hours: 8am -8pm 7days a week 

Fresh ground 
Prime Rib burgers 

Fresh cut fries 
All day breakfast 

aWrcts es 

ora 'ocre 

-Bull 

heroics 
alt. 

The Maori Cede (PMIm by St0 widadm) 
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cabs at New Credit 

s 

1ER TRr FRANCHISE 
e . 

weal. of Id Coda, Style Renchme. MCP, dk c 

mnn d bakkaPinOmw-n 
standards.. 

g, 

eaoaeC°;59,9FooaG<r,°re,°f°r:n,ë cluck. 

requirements lmefnr.nt,ne Mg 

ñ caret, aiaal rae 
aoi e New emdit id Nation, 

2789 
" 

k ON OOP INO 

Pversee'staf 

TEm: Maternity Leave 

sem Immediately andendm ,°,.. 
Pcsmaseamy 
a81 &¡ resume 

yes, Lesions mode se-0PGradet2edu°catónam 
py rrenr 

years' ...aloe op" 3 references Mork Mad preferredl 

Comm working Lampe a ascanda - 

lu 
m °leaSnnANacadonsn cenlkales 

and procedures: Working knovelef. of inventory m AailN Job oevnipunnlsavseahNatmeMlsdvewa 
of Me Seed beclairond in compd. 0.1 medic 

M' al 
w 

IPÁ:9 e. 225Ì. 
of W *oilman 

nibanen °bnu "MSan Y Mimosa r mhreoe 

1RIIfH 
NM6BtRMIMUON 

accepting applications for 
the CONIRACTposmonof 

"REGISTERED 

EARLY CRILDHDOD 
CHILDHOOD 

EDUCATOR" 

Poellbn Purpose: 
Ta superviso the Ohr ateo in 

me awned classroom in 

',codex., WM the WfmP 
phy of the Centre and provin- 
maIaafeseralgslabon 

For details on the position 
(mandatory requirements, 

*Shaba, pMCasa atC) 

please 

Administration Building 

(Ph: 905.768.113$ 
Fax g05]88.1225) tor 
detailed job description. 

DEADLINE, 

Wednesday, anhoben 5, 
2011 ® 000 p.m. 

0nyxmdltWa sceNln 
re Peon 61b01b554 

be conned. 

THE MISSISSAUGAS OF THE NEW CREDIT FIRST NATION 
I accepting ce onrfMi worinpan Youthandinaulia- Closing eWednesday 
Ihepommpposnpnpt tlenlsanaxwl.asise general um OGabaS2011@ TOO p.m. 

RgytMlIGINIaM1" deraUmmnpmtneEiraration PlaseApply TO.Miesissaueas 
ppgMggoopg RII Cwi Stream Ne New CredRFmtRaton 

aoDSUIMINT INawledgçrAÁlllryReuitmems Auadim V10 001000010, 

yMlaclasthepratiwyaponitaor °lapgbcantwnl 2ISSMSCisnNge Read, Rfl.N6 

fmmlmpkmetihÁOnmdeslM- eemmnaMewngrammonia- Ragaanne. ON, NOAtlO. 

eanne&eMNCFNkulh IpnsdllsmdNeaÁIIlryWwadt PECOMMOWIYri1GTHG001+= 
ndepmnry;epemmN DILATOR ryHCOUNCIL) CounellwelefmosingmMimt- 

i nagnes 
n lmpn 

m aeunsde&Cb°ualpm 
nnLlallhton and mplammp must loclWmellowing. 

Hg-29,rlvlrybdmme eelknlatlminietrNeskills, ¢ignMGmaLeRa 

unjly,WMCimlimaMmmmmi- 
1MnaeasasepiObaNgmundin 

CopyGCUnemRemme 

esskrall. 
mramRWdid6ml,PUblleha 3 [Armes fx°nrelxmp,a,ana Poeo Po tñlmSkyih'sWinepwmnwm 

a 
awmwoMne 

or Added plusmeyereate ása3mMxlm- 
oNCP 

wmkmperlenEeaiAxm 
ilmu 

ay,Itrmaas 

Recycle this 
newspaper 

Turtle Island News 
Y Digital Sales Executive 

Il you arhsterscmn aeñeiametla9nseaowirya 
G 

understanding of 

on. this is the clad for includingwekrglmowgdge ol 

the lntemet web and ongne 
PS member of We Digital Sales media 

Mann in the media Sales BMar- mnn ',siege oryree 
kecngdeparlmerA,@IS position is equivalent aleinfhTechnomgya 
responsible for managing digit]] Media field 

accounts by eevelaping - In-depth knowledge of IN ad- 
WAN ic creative, 081-0FIhS-0[p wMsingendmmtlraGlMUSIry. 
solutions 101010 sued yot10000ptapoa Excellent negotiating dulls 
als to d g and potential clients and saleshGiCS. 
o build revenue 'n the emerging - the ability buntemMnaand 
digital landscape. ibis involves utilise research material. 
managing client campaigns tom Pancient in MB Expel re 
inception to completion almugh Power PoM' addition to wob. 

OR MICO 09010 Tht0100tR1/100- noNawleOgeGDOIAIeCIic=. 
sties will require Ne ability lode- Media Metric and OimiWre 
vclop new relationships inaddition -BCeIleMOakxuoMeape. 
fo leveraging existing relationships -Above awage COMB* skills 
jn order b exceed all sales goals -Excellent communication aM 
and maximise revenue. ptesenlMionsblls 

you bring. -Bfellmfolffi0nship manage- 
Three years ormore0lpmgtassM merit ael client service 5k11s 

and relevant digital media sales udlMdrivers licence and AMA 
ewes. combined vnomin- mwoarvéplsteam. 

EBrMNIgE4aladMarketing tOaasErlive 

0.1111. A 
W 

5 pmloss ausiness to 

mBAMtMbglas4wmenus Wrier. 
PWgeNaNMyrN, lce 

- Mallesales pooh. 
RuendNMwMMMmmdhg 

ñewcÌien6abeffiOIM NOshMgetabWlqlNea *NO elLeeklacunpelibserwkm- veidoaklRlA0g0eWaeubs 
nerll 

wllIpyOMWboopPohO g-ACIro'eraelliryopmeebr 
Nap&fidibaeRW aNaw8xmuams bemoan 

as inBldm Meg 
POpstll M1irq 

dwflMattiskaa 

aeMfrq.alaerwM overall 
SellrraliM¢OanareRióIpl 

GkAISaAhbOion. 
-AtletiwaltlrgllMmrdeW 

SNSIeINMdpMklGrer Po,peinnovative NirearNMl 
Tulle Island Nees Rani nett, Sustains leogtlertlopereatlW 
newspapedeDidel 
BAWD Iodized ksSvs, LniwrsiryOepree'Po9 . 
BPetbra,PNMlbn apnea 
Mona kale bNMe BnicimtmMiuosollOfiKe 
helm Ntrppazires -ReviwsmediYaovertis'Irgsilos 
Abeipinal Bt¢'at¢sMdgmire. Fee amens 

l a513eliEhea ix0Mtl51ni fNl Make and tourism tram. 
be nlMk &MnB seGm wuula 

ppi6lSales EaeMiwsmo.etrsee a 
slicenseisrepuhe° NOR anaaàMsales 

Thinking of 
starting 

Your own 
Business 

or 
Is It Time to 
Expand your 

existing Business? 
TWO RIVERS COMMUNITY 

DEVELOPMENT CENTRE has 
ABORIGINAL BUSINESS LOANS 

Term Loans up to S 300,000. 
Operating Loans up to $ 300,000. 

The interest rate will reflect the risk of your 
proposal 

SERVICES 
Business Resource Centre Open 9-4 

Internet Access, Photocopy and Fax service 
Business Resource Publications 

Aboriginal Business Service network 

DEVELOPMENT 
Business Support Officer is on staff to assist 

you 

P. (519) 445-0567 F. (519) 445-2154 
www.tworrrioors.ea 

¡AI 
keg Manage ,l.al ldllQ 

nrnf's tiesa you, 
InO.,PO Be 

please send your resume edit a cowing I nef N: Editor: tulle Island News P0011cut1ons ant Multi Media 
L 2208 ChiefSwoed Rd.,Ohsweken, OM., NM 'IMO or acwunlslt0e1aleislandneas.com 

GENERAL 
NEWS REPORTER 

We seek- ! individual 00th previous are 

ing experience. will be given m a recent 
granule of a recognized lourdmllsmnor writing program. 
The deal candidate will possess excellent communication skills, 
be energetic. outgoingand<Noy meeting deadlines. 

ey will also 0.5 valid ernes s license. a car and be able to 
woA óexibte Mursa 
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byeueEdPVbrTaeNan NoKM Wood.* 
M 403,188 eqL22,n11 

Oneida Network Manes T6n e.P.22nm 
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How did we make 
Voting Day easier? 
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CAREERS & NOTICES 

Six Nations 
Child & Family Services 

We provide support h p rr rtcracntions for 
individuals, couple,. families. 

Anger Mmagement 
Behaviour Man egemem for Children 

rout home or school) 
Communication Skills 
Conflict Resolution 
Grief Counselling 
Mental Health 
Parenting Skills 
Parod/Teen Conflict 
Suicide Ideation/ Self Hann 

Par further information, please call inmke al 
519445-0230. 

Our Pommy Prevention Services otter number of 
social support groups mici activities for children, youth, 
adults and bn0in. Call 319.133950. 

Discover what makes us a ' 

Top 100 Empbyrol 

- f °.::.s.`<'m:.ra:,.....,cr ., _., ..... . .. 

* t9ziaAivfiiir"WOW :. 

ffnaci 467 t Mostly MOratl y , e00pm . .. Social Services y , a,..=-.. u....w..mw. v 

FDIICATION..A PATH TO TOMORROW 
GRAND RIVER POST SECONDARY 
EDUCATION OFFICE 
Boa 399, 1nwe1en ON NOA.0 

151914445 2219 
E: @e454296 
f: @wpwsw9 
W :uuwgmae 449 
1T: 1-37761324180 

APPLICATION CALENDAR DATES TO NOTE 

Jules 
Jules- 

mTo'óal wranserwa due horn students v.. any aspre 
uyrmaapplcann idsw1óndemmmwad 

is not if 
Sept t]- Pyraotimrdm ,uaebwutasmarer- Auplyure'uel5um Reportsgll rt.4wls3 &a 
wwkee u Goad Academic Stalling Fall ma 

eaao7erremble and wium f® due. 
17 -ApplautIon dentWe tai Swan. Arptasllce! Fell 
coyPeramduevalconi. ve43 &4 pro 

re9imaaonbemde and detailed ereio 
Winter morse 

fwaitermanstnest Report de es ;mg ;Is. 
&4pro.idefener olGoad Pmducsmming. Summer cause 

wymamrrmuemele ad &mim mal. lees due. 

"LATE APPLICAIIONS WILL NOT RE PROCESSED. 

START HERE. Wherever your area of expertise, chances are we have the opportunity 
and mnMbuh to the health and wealth of your province. 

SENIOR STRATEGIC ISSUES 

MANAGEMENT /COMMUNICATIONS COORDINATOR 
Toronto 

The Communication $Mmes Branch is starching for a dynamic and experienced professional o plan, lead and 
coordinate the ministry's corporate media relations. liaising with ministry staff and fine ministries to manage issues of 
common 

m, 
you will coordinate informal and formal business performance evaluation and analysis for the media 

relations and issues management program. Providing key input into the overall branch planning and policy projects, 
you will also lead project teams in issues management, protide leadership and participate on ministry and interministry 
committees and project teams. You will monitor issues management processes for briefings, House notes and petitions 
as well as develop effective relationships with ministry staff, the Minister's Office and Cabinet Office. 

You have an in -depth understanding of journalism, print and electronic media, including media research methodologies 
and sourcing as well as media and market analysis techniques to develop and implement strategic responses. You have 
the public relations skills to analyze and assess public opinion, media perceptions and stakeholder positions on a broad 
range of organization issues as well as demonstrated Leadership consultative and negotiating skills, including tact 
diplomacy and an acute sense of timing to develop cooperative efforts with internal and external stakeholders. You have 
superior consultative skills and a demonstrated ability to provide expert advisory services on contentious issues. You 
...assess strong oral and written communication stalls to prepare strategies, plans, report responses and briefing 
materials for senior officials, media and the public. 

Salary range: 573,463.00 - $95,213.00 per annum 

Reese apply online, only, at www.onfario.a/sereers, quoting Sob 10 36516, by October 4, 2011. Faxes me not being 
.opted. this time If you need employment accommtdatien, please contact us dt wwxtgofoú.gsrson.em /COntactasepe 
to provide m contact 

be Win. 
Recmlrmentnervires staff wiOronmetyou within 98 hours. Only those applicants selected 

for on Wesley 

The Ontario Public Service is en equal opportunity employer. Accommodates mil On provided in accordance with the Ontario Human 
Rights Code. 

Harm wca.nes _ 

k to build a successful carter 

Brandord's Largest 
International 

PSYCHIC 
EXPO 

Revere Books 
Crystals Lectures & 

Demonstrations 
Friday: 12 Pm -Y pm 

Saturday: II am -9pm 
Sunday: 11 am -> pm 

*Admission Se.do 
Good eil Weekend* 

Sapiens hcr30r 
Diaober Ist, 2nd 

Brantford Cisie Centre 

www.ESrmyruture.com 
for FREE stuffy 

11 RUE. IS, SNO SENS 

Advertising Department 
Phone. WAGE 

Fax: *WINS 

Athens.. o Deadline 
1a PAO pm. 

Fridays 
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1 
F.2 - 
Hill Log Home Supplies 

Contact Audrey Hill's 
519 -732 -1462 

It- o, e.ohaMkaahilln yahoo .ca 4 4 

N SYNC 
35 MAIN STREET N HAGS PSV1uE 

905-768-7898 kitchensnsync.com 

20 years 
of 

SAVE up to 40% on ENERGY BILLS 
1111 
Illli 

- II11I li 

Older home n eadrts and coding systems an waste one dollar 
cut of every four- fight back wpha new Wxaire heating and 

techno 
NUM W+aire,ylog Ìerysy maximumenergy, constant home 
comfort tyros and bete, ndoor an quality 

Furnace & Air Conditioning 
Gas Fireplaces 
Tankless Hot Water Heaters 
Heat Recover / Ventilators 
Sheet Metal Fabrication 

L ßE 
... ......._..._... 

CALL JOHN CORNER@ 519.751.9040 OR 905.765.7171 
FOR A NO OBLIGATION QUOTE TODAY! 

Fully Licensed and Insured midmech@rogers.com 

Top tips for preparing your 
home for winter 
(NCI -As the cold weather per year. 

nears. there area number of Common drafts waste be- 
simple 

lime's x erica a save 

en 5-30 percent d your 
your 

Owen 
heating h 

you money, keep your house year. Sealing Alas hales with 
in great 

warm 
000. and 

an 
l 

save you money 
and keep your house toasty. 

months. Locus on the attic non -mov- 
Insulate. Nearly half of your inn windows. door jams and 

home's heat is lost due to the base aver siding. 
poorly insulated walls. moors Insulate any water pipes in 

and attics. It's cost-effective. danger of freezing. winterize 
take very long and any oaernal water 

could save you up o continued 3200 (onr sources, 
page 22) 

519-756-0082 

NATIVE OWNED AND OPERATED 

rIet6ttai Caya/nee 
HOME DECOR 

Please loin Us 

As we open our doors and celebrate our 

GRAND OPENING 
Discover Living and Giving In Style. 

Saturday, October 1st, 2011 10 AM - 5 PM 

16A Charing Cross Street Brantford ON 

Tel 519.7564445 

Hors d'oeuvres and samples of our Gourmet Food Line 

First 30 Customers will receive a special gift! 

Look for us on 
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FALL Home Improvements' Furnace fix -ups 
(NC) - It's once again time build -up and allow your gas pressure, burner win- self, hire in specialist. 

arscia prepare your home for furnace work at opti- 
Gunge -etti+ 

and .heat- 
ensure 

Visit suns sear h mexr 
ta r 

task 
Torpor- mum cepaand there 

is no 
will ensure 

tant ask 's ring your Cables and Wires: check there fire hazard and 
heating system is ready. For all of your furnaces death your know your furnace is 
some. it maybe time in- 

furnace, 
cal hons for damage burning fuel as eRrcientiy as 

vest in a 

your furnace may 
degree you turn it down. and wear. 

gas: 

possible. 
may you could be saving live °H and gas: check all of If you're unsure about 

just need little TLC. percent of your oar heating your oil apse connections, checking your furnace your. 
The rule thumb is any 
furnace beer than IS yeas 
should replaced with 

e Room Star 
that has a good Energy Star 
rating. This replacement 
could save you 

per 

year in energy ills. If anew 
lute system dint in the 

budget. here are am a Its ties 
from Sears Home Services 
Blue Crew to save money 
on your energy bills: 

Thermostat: for every 

cony, 
Hot Water: turn down 

the temperature just one 
two degrees and you tout 
save II percent of you 
water heating costs. 

Program it turn the 
temperature ot down when 
you're not home, it could 
save you up to 20 screen 
on your heating bill. 

Air filters: clean them 
regularly to remove any fire 
hazards. prevent allergen 

o-vwsIeE 
Chad Francis 

, ,519-7568413 
Errai. Ne-nq mm 

Top Tips.... 
Continued from page 2 p 

and empty hose pipes. Store 

reeks and tears. and open all 
your tap valves after turning 
the water source oR. 

Service your furnace and 
make sure running prop- 
arty By checking the connect. 
Pion valves regularly cleaning 
air vents and installing a pro. 
grammable thermostat you 
can Care up to 20 percent on 

Your heating bill. 
Its a good idea to invest in 

windows and doors. If 

'store: sntan opoatan extra mat 
of weather proofing on your 
door pan years torts life. 
Sears Home Services Blue 
Crew recommends starting 
noes Do the little jobs before 
they become big issues. It's 
easy to empty your troughs of 
leaves in the fall, but if you 
wait until the winter, it may 
be too late to prevent dam. 
age. It's like remembering to 
dean your u'tsh pathways of snow 
before it d is 

ible to move. 
If you're unsure about winter. 
zing your home yourself, hire 
in a specialist. Visit 

rrshom call 1- BOO.4MY- -NOME for 
more information. 

H Vintage 
Horne Improvements Ltd. 

Nimern From; UneE2 Poi. ,Ontario Has ton 

Tel 15191209 2121 
Email enemy! nsympedco.ce 
www.vrnta9eli9mavinyl.ce 

ROXUL 
alo Caldortóatt 

INSULATE TO 
SAVE ENERGY.__ 
An energy efficient home is a 

inn 

Netter home. WC Roma Comfort- 
Ban insulation, its also a more 
comfortable living tom 
for you and your family. Roxul 
Co oaten is available in R1a 
and R22 to deliver top thermal 
performance year aver year. 

Insulting the exterior walla, Vapor Barriers 
the exposed Gonerele walla control vapor 
In basements and heated transmission 
crawl spaces are effective and minimize 
ways to improve your condensation in 

homes energy efficienry walk aW mil'mgs. 

R-22-16° 

$36.16 
R-22-24" 

$34.06 

c!:7stle 
building centres 

STYRES LUMBER 
Box 9, Chiefswocd Rd. 

Ohsweken, ON 
519.445.2944 

call 
I EOa. Mo HOME. 

kitchen - bath - lifestyle 

905- 768 -1322 
www.wingerscabinets. tom 

Since 1982 

CALL 
BEFORE 

YOU 
DIG! 
Six Nations 
Natural Gas 

11153 4th Line Ohsweken 

NORFOLK 
DISPOSAL 

519- 443 -8022 

1- 800 -6160347 

PAST DELIVERY 
Industrial 
Commercial 
Construction 
Residential 

Disposal Container rem from 2 to 40 yard, 

/ssbvlarowW n(ww awrHr- 

Norfolk Disposal Shredding 

Destruction of Confidential Data 

winNnorfoldispceaLat 

811 Old Highway 24, Waterford ON 

www.nosfolkdiapoaalshleddivgce 
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Accelerated Diploma Programs Available In Simnel 
EARLY CHILDHOOD EDUCATION 

DEVELOPMENTAL SERVICES WORKER 

Complete a two -year diploma program in only one year! 
Apply now... continuous intake every 6weeks. 

For more information, call 519 -426 -8260, ext. 223 

v,z Lu-tcr- 
coi 

SiISODQ 

An Important Notice Regarding Your Personal Health 
Information 

Protecting Your Privacy 

Ontario 

Turtle Island 
for ail :your special' 

occasion prinbn9 need 

Print 
Hours: 
9am -5 pm 
Monday - Friday 
2208 Chiefswood Rd. 

Ohsweken 

519-445 -0868 

invitations, booklets, cords, flyers. Posters, 

4 Turtle Island News 
gi ^ Call to be part of 

our October 5th. 2011 

° Thanksgiving Special 
Section. 

lo pace your ad. call us at 519 -445 -0868 or Email: 
amy @tlaeturtleislandnews.com 

diane@theturtleislandnews.com 
ed ward @thenrrtleislandnews. tom 
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Key Facts About 
Where does Mat? common site of discomfort is 

Pain can occur anywhere in the lower bad -the area 
along your spine. from the between the bottom of your 
neck down. But the most rib cage and the top of your 

HEALTH TIPS 
Now Is a good time to quit! 

If you smoke. chances are you nity pharmacists will be funded 
want total Seventy five per- for their expertise in providing 
cent of those who smoke Os service 
would like to cart Now there The program consists of an 
is good nevrt for those cove. initial ansultation meeting 
u.er Ontario Drug Benefit Ne- hell the patient to dice. to- 
nic, mamma and basso use a. mediation his- 
...assistance).* tort. health risa. triggers. 

frst, two successful meda- strategies. a quit 000 10/ 
eon interventions are noway- mediation tratment necks- 
oran tspoopon5odososdone sart 
(Champix). Bupropion is a mild The program then consists of 
antidepressant which helps several follow up sessions to 
CANNY transition °limed.. provide ongoing support and 
Thread. reduces nicotine addrasing concerns or obsta tweet. Maw, symp- des faced in Me quest to quit. 

toms The first 3 follow up sessions 
The Rand are to aa place in the first 3 

part of the pro- weeks four more are to be 
gram is the scheduled wer the following 
pharmacy smok- I I months. 
ng cessation Mae =Won prograin is avai.e 

program. As of co anyone wishing to wit Cnecli 
September with ,I31,11 own lemon. n. 

commu 

14 Caithness St., E., Caledonia 
905-765-3332 

Back and /or Leg Pain 
buttock crease. tack. and down to the knee. the legs. but true weakness is spine and allow your body to 

Many people with low back calk anIde and foot. Such pain are. Many people complain be.. stretch and flex. 
pain will also feel pat,!, the usually affects just one Ode of early morning stiffness or What pauses back and/or leg 
leg -anywhere hors the top of the body. but some people 'tightness in their back but pain? 
of the Nip. through the but- feel it on both sides. Baton this usually goes away once In rare cases, back and/or leg 

the leg and foot a often de- they start moving around. pain N caused by a fracture. 
scribed as burning or 'shoot- dqtukk000atooroyleooao an infection or some other ill- 

nee Back and/or leg pain is related ness. But over 90% of low 
commonly known as sciatica to ce ain structures in you, back pain is the result of 
oi iradicular pain back. These are: the hard. minor mechanical problems 

Other common complaints bony vertebrae (bones): the (also known as hveartand- 
Along with pain in the back tiny mints between the ver- tear' injury). The changes can 
and/or leg. you may also no- tebrao the softer fibrous produce extreme pan. but 
lice tingling. pricking sensa- discs that serve as cushions they are so small and hard to 
Pons and numbness (funny between the vertebrae. the detect that in many cases. 
feelings) in the back. leg, Laments around the sate it's not possible to find a 

foot. groin. even into the brae and discs: the spinal specific cause for the symp- 
genital area Some people cord and nerves; and the toms. 
also complain of weakness. muscles which support the maw bae koreconada 

.reei yecare 

311090m Street 
Brantford, ON 831 30(3 

Phone: 519.7502250 
Mane: 519.759.1208 

SALO MM. 77147,03 

ACTION 
50 Market Srs. 
Brantford, On. 

51075581989 

so Chace For tu Your moutty 
a. Home Health Needs 

ne era.. IGO ASNasinent EDUIptnent 
qOP til1,119 newsier. Vendor 

MAMA 
neap begins pp Cryletewood park on 

SUNDAY OCTOBER 2, 2011 

411, 
.9:00 am liegistrallon 

411110 
Prizes iv nest place 

CANOE from iel.e.wood 
Part 

unmet. 
nifiKE Ire. MT school to 

DETAILS 

Male, Females ,,Atixed, 

1,711... year s old 

mandatory 

Est. participant MST raise 
at leant Sassa 

Participants are responsible 
For providing their equipment 

tIZIttt. 

K, 

pmeegislice Meal. PranNnnon S2,415.809 

Ormoinftea Try tlitc Six Nations adorn Heath Comiattee 

'SHOPPERS 

=FAIRVIEW DRIVE. 

01.0==410HT 
7 MS A Wag 

NOUPS: 
Mort SO sm 
Aln 70 MIDNIGHT 

SUNDAY .70 MiDNIGHT 
SW HOLIDAYS 94.10 97nt 

519 756-8680 

may. 2...11.Lr. 

Armoring Ileso 

905 765-0355 
24sArnyrest., s. CaledOnia 

safeTALK° Training for 
'W Community Members 

LEARN THE REPS THAT CONTRIBUTE TO LAVING LIVE, 
Are you interested in participating in training that prepares people 
over the age of 15 to be Suicide Alert Helpers who are able to 
identify persons with thoughts of suicide and connect them to suicide 
first aid resources. Ass saleTALK- Trained Suicide Alen Helper, 
you will be better able to: 
Move beyond common tendencies to MISS, DISMISS or 
AVOID suicide) 

{a Identify people who have thoughts of suicide) 
Apply the TALK steps (Tell, Ask, Listen and KeepSafe) to 
conned person with suicide thought to suicide first aid 
intervention caregivers. 

When: Tuesday October 18, 2011 Bo total amain 
Wednesday November 16, 2011 MIIu101-IMIff 
Friday, December 2, 2011 

Time, 8:30 am Registration & Breakfast 
9:00 em (promptly)- IRon Training 

Piece: Six Nations Child & Family Services 
Boardroom 

FREE TRAINING 
Pick a workshop to attend, COURTESY Of 
Contact 5154450408 
Pm-Registration's 'puked OtJ 5e 

NaMa oomponiantaIL4gWorini maw ProonIll forrnora vink bair 
rialttnenxrnnnoiworksriat 

Training opportunity is 
limited to 35 people 
who are 15 years of 
age & older. 

I TURTLE *see MEWS I SESKEHAKO:WA / SEPTEMBER 21,2011 I PAGE 25 

NOTICE OF CHANGE TO A PROPOSAL FOR A RENEWABLE ENERGY PROJECT NExTera 

Project Name: Conestoga Wind Energy Centre CANADA 

Pooled Location, The project location is situated entirely within Mapleton Township and Is bounded in the north by Highway 6, in the east by Sideroad OR M the south by Fourteenth 
Line and in the west by Sideroad 16, as shown in the Trop below. Rater. Figure 1. As noted I n the legend, a solid black line indicates the project location. In addition, Figure 2 illustrates 
the project location at the point of interconnection. The project location ends at P1 at which cent the remaining infrastructure Is owned by Hydro One Networks, Ire (1-10N1). 

Dated at Mapleton Township, Ibis the fit day el September, 2011 
Conestoga Wind, LP (a wholly owned subsidiary of NeetEra Energy Canada, ULC) Is planning to engage in a renewable energy project in respect of which the issuance of a renewable 
energy approval Is required. The proposal to engage in the project and the project itself is subject to the provisions of Me Environmental Protection Act (Act) Part V.0.1 and Ontario Reg- 
ninon 359/09 (Regulation). This game being distributed at the request of the Ministry of the Environment (MOE). The MOE has screened the submission according to the requirements 
set out in the Regulation and the application has been deemed complete. The MOE has requested that NextEra Energy Canada provide an update to the public In order to describe recent 
changes to the project. 

Poled Description: 
Pursuant to the Act and Regulation, the facility, In respect of which this project blob engaged in, is a Class 4 Wind facility If approved, this facility would consist of nine (9) 23- 
megawatt wind turbines and one (1)R22-megawatt wind cabin with a total maximum name plate capacity of 22.92-megawatts. 

Changes to Project Design 
Based on comments received from the pudic, Conestoga Wind. LP has made modifications to locations of some project components Refer to figure 1. These changes consist of: 

A) re- routed access roads for turbines 7 & 8 and removed crane path crossing the creek) 

BI re -routed access roads for turbines 9 S 10 and moved overhead cabling from turbines 9 and 10 along Fourteenth Line to an underground route; 

CI sections of the overhead transmission line moved underground to avoid impacts to mature trees; 
DI a meteorological tower was moved from one land parcel to the adjacent parcel. 

Revised REA documents that reflect these changes well be available at the Mapleton Township municipal office on Friday, September 23. The Mapleton Township municipal office is 

located at 7275 Sideroad 16. Drayton, ON NOG 1P0. The documents can also be found an the wean ewer Can4anWinderoposel5 core 

Figure 1 11000 2 
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Project Contad and information 
T learn Ire about the ap lication, p1551 01 it the project web 00 at bttol/www.CanadianWindProme 1000m 

N xtEra Energy Canada, ULC . hone: 1-877-257-7330 
5 00 North Service Road, Suite 205 ax: 905-335-5731 

B dington. Ontario Ill 6W6 Email: Conent000 WinceNextEranergy coo 
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CLASSIFIED DEADLINE IS 12:00 P.M. TUESDAY TO PLACE A CLASSIFIED AO: 
P: 519.445.0868 F: 519.445.0865 classified @theturtleislandnews.eom 

OBITUARY HAPPY BIRTHDAY THANK YOU 

GREENE: ADAM IVAN Nara Simone (5th ) and Dawn Martin would like to 

Peacefully at home nn Edda Lennox Royce (2nd 7 Love thank the Dreamcatcher Fund 

September 16, 2011 at t from Mama, Gram, Totah, for paying her ortdnrpcs 
age of 45 years. Laving fat r Uncle Nick and Tilo treatment Now I can smiler 

ot?ustin, Erin, Allison, ara Ayaweh Dawn Milk. 
Adir. Dear son of Maurice ana 
to late Roberta (Gariert ) 

Greene. Brother of Roberta 
and Peewee. Llz and Beam. 
and Monica and Bill, Uncle f 

organ, Aaron, Casey, Hilary. 

Ina, Andrew, Jordan, Lil , 

ate Everett Great uncle f 

Chantayand Emma Adam 
Iso survived by wife Misty 

and many aunts uncle 
o ara friends ana to 

boys nResting at the Hyde & 
Mon Chapel 60 Main Street 

out, Haws* after 2 p.m. 
Monday Evening Service wl I 

e held 7 p.m, Monday. Fu- 

eral Service will be held i 

The chapel on Tuesday Sep 

tatter 20, 2011 at 11 am 
Cremation totWgw. 

Turtle Island 
News 

SPEC 
ARK 

Section 
October 5 

2011 

Material deadline: 
September 1Nk 70 l 

Por dead, 
as And al 

519445 -0868 or 

anty 
w wm,land 

Six Nations Minor Softball Age 
NOTICE 

Mayon would like to tank Sú Nations Minor Softball 
all the coaches, assistant Banquet at the Community 
coaches and managers for a Hall, October 22 at 2:00 pm. 
great 2011 season. Thanks to Players please return uni- 
all the people who supported forms at the banquet! 
Minor Ball with donations 
buying nevada ticket and vol- NOTICE 
010409 hemp your time it was New Avon sales representa 
greatly appreciated. [we Call Anna Tremmel at 
Thank you again, 519-445-0868. 
President Mike Davey. 

WANTED THANK YOU Delivery driver to deliver Turtle 
I would like to thank to Island News to Hamilton, ON. 
Dmamcatcher Fund for assist- Please apply within 2205 
ing with my enrollment at Hill- Chiefsweod Read. 
field Sttataeen College for 
grade eight. WANTED 
Mafia Montour Quotas purchased. 

THANK YOU 
3681 Second Line 

FOR SALE 
Jonathan Darrell and SERVICES Fire 
Chancey Martin would like to Are you looking for telex Quality split fire wood or slab 
thank the Drnamcalcher Fund phone and Internet provider? wood. Fast and free delivery 
for paying for some of their call Melafon Conneegonl 905. 951 -0348 
lacrosse equipment. We offer the bes, plea 

FOR SALE tlah 'Darrell No conha required 
and Chancey Martin. Call 1-886.7174111 TNUCDERMRO TIPI CO. 

Makers of quality Tipl's for 

r Check us out on line IaMer0MIMaMnewaaon ammeter professional use. 
Came sea our new else tr: 
leather, moods and craft 
supplies. Thousands dyads 
A G. 50500 set 
Great selection of beads. 
coat INQUIRE ABOUT 

UN REGALIA 

Specializing in Women's 
Iroquois style regalia 
Call for Appointments 
(716) 380-2564 
Owners, Jay 8 SINN., 
2211 Upper Mt. Rd. 
Tuscarora Nation N V 14132 
Tango STOP Powwow SHOP 

REALESTATE 

FOR RENT 
Sour Springs plaza 

I space for lease 
1700 soya teed two units 
available, upper power. 
Prow 519.75547099 

LAND FOR SALE 
10 plus acres 
Call 519.445.2748 
Leave message and include 
phone number. 

FOR SALE 
Can Modular Homes 
New and 2008 
Size 54528. 1500 Square 

test. Over 100,000.00 
linvested. Two bedroom. Two 

ull bats. Laundry room. 
AP appliances included. 
Mat be loved. 
905.768 -0575 or eel 
900- 865 -6521 

FYI 
On September 28, 2011 
Iroquois Lodge will be performing a mock 
evacuation of their building. 
Those interested in volunteering 
Please contact 519 -445 -2224 
prior to Nyah Weh 

Posters 4S.S-oR68a 

Turtle Island Print 
9 -5 pm 

rr.dar 

COMMUNITY EVENTS 
Call Turtle Island News for prias to advertise your cams. 

*mail 0uallenutinotinlaN,.a corn 

READINGS 
Troy Greene is available 

for readings call 

(905) 7684479 
To book an apptimment time. 

YARD SALE 
"Four family" 
3848 River Range Road 

September 24, 2011 
GOO am- 3:00 pm 
Rain or shine, something for 
everyone! 

YARD SALE 
SaWrday September 24, 

2011.6:00 am -100 pm. 
Lots and Into of boy clot.. 
Bag deaf are available. 

much 
unt tops, TV stands and 

much mom. 
Plus t stuff 
Swans for everyone. 
279 Ojibwe Road and 

Cayuga Road. 

AUCTION SALE 
"Household' boxes of books, tomato luiac 
Selling for Jean Boma at 612 bird cage walker. 3 
Batch Rd. 2 tin North of the Beaver yawl amber, bronze 
Dutch Mill Store and reside horse, framed early pont of 
rant in Mount Pleasant Brantford Market Square, 
Wednesday, September 21, 1900 and later Brantford Ex- 
2011 4:30 pm. Household: posit, Carter book cov- 
McClert 40 electric stove, arc and notebooks, brass 
Maytag freezer. Microwave, trimmed trunk, 2 chrome ta- 
Maytag electric wisher and bles, pine top table, bottle 
dryer, wringer washer, dehu- capper. Lawn and Garden: AC 
midriff, misc. Wooden chairs, 611 Hydro riding rower. MIO 
plant Mods. wicker clothes 15 hp riding mower, parts 
basket, hall tree electric mower, Poly weed eater, 
broom, vacuums, dining room two light, snow fence and T 

table with 7 chairs, china cab- fence posh, steel shelving 
mot and buffet, Looney elec. units, SINN s-a traitas Lb 
trc organ, pictures d one, pop -up camper trailer, 
fames. aluminum trays, fig- Greenleaf punch set 'jet 

sait and poppers, pump. Terms: Casa credit or 
stemware, pots, pans, crocks cheque day et sale. Any an- 
and dishes. single wooden oouncements take prece- 
bed, entertainment centers, donee over ads. Owners and 
glass front bookcase, wicker auctioneers are not responsi- 
chest wicker corner shelf, 3 ble for ecclden' , theft pr 
drawer dresser, 2 elder pc. pantry Lunch MINIM of 
bedroom suites, Singer tea- Columbus. Complete hoae- 
dle sewing machine, 6 tt hold clearance with many un- 
wardrobe tiling cabinet baby seen Maw John Douglas 
bassinet, bronze cutlery set, Auction Service. 
costume 'nary lamps, John Sandy ALAN 

30x24 jewelry display case. 905- 765.2384 
k le board lace quantity 1-677 876 5326 

eod aile 

.. we that: 
Turtle island Print 
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!!BUSINESS. DIRECTORY 
MEDIA 8 INTERNET 

First 
*lotions 

Cable how 
JEFFERY 
President 

....one Your best viewing dollar is 

N 

spent herein 
Tel:(519)445 -2981 Fax: (519) 445-4004 

Features: m 
Packages, 

Extended/Basic 
The 

Om9 vi nnelleTSN, 
mina hone WBS, all Na- 
tont Networks 8 mom 

bit ̀ u ¡lull lltstiticrroo 
1304 

0051 765.7884 Fax 

Mon -FN. 7:30 am 5:00 pm 
Call for Pricing 

Trucking Excavating 
Bulldozing septic 

HEATING & AIR 

iddleport 

Mechanical 
At :I;: áóä:°:Imaaómem° 
Axr<+rma.a,..a. rwar 

w Wefts 

.1.1. 
cmmeeavaaweonsnrnm 

EQUIPMENT RENTALS 

PorSalin 

INSULATION SERVICES 
9aaWe Polyurethane Foam 

*Mown Cellulose and Flbre9 

FlrProoerg 
Protective Goslings 

eA sea g 

lisp y An B wore Ba men 
I tb Pe Panels'. FICOISINI Wall Insulation 

e Brantford 519.751.2522 j 
Scotland 519 443.8810 

Hamilton 905.383,5686 4 OBMefIWs 

SELLING SERVICES 

H' 'NQ , <5,1 (Oft! 
Counselling services OHSWEKEN 
tot, resnyyl 
11P0 - -Y Y 
R ladonihrp summers, 

NOn-insured benifitprondev/ . Status Card Reputed 

ana more. stew 14reec MAC 44y93 

Any Problem ...Anytime, 
Virus I Reese Removal 

New Oa 

used 
ad luring 

an reubra 
Dial in o Service 

Satisfaction Guaranteed 

arme t eA lines apywam rommal doh Sud 

519 702 -1544 
128 Nelson OLIO* 476 Clarence, Brantford, On 

Serving Been uunrynbrover l8 years 

;ILLTI,IN 'IllJ;i í 

CRISIS RESPONSE 

MOBILE CRISIS:, -' 
RESPONSE 

Tot! Free 1- 866 -445 
or 519-445-2204 

24 hours a day 
7 days a week - 

3rd Line Licenced Autobody & Mechanics, 
Window Tinting A Auto Glass 

2453 3rd Line Road 
RR#1 Ohsweken, On 

905- 768 -4830 

ADVERTISE IN OUR 
BUSINESS DIRECTORY AND, 

REAP THE REWARDS! 

CONTACT TURTLE ISLAND NEWS 
FOR DETAILS ON HOW TO 

ADVERTISE ON THIS DIRECTORY 
519445 -0868 OR 

saks@theturtleislandnews.com 

1240 COLBORNE ST. W, R.R. 4, BRANTFORD, ON 519-4 

Turtle Island News 
Thanksgiving Special Section is October Sth 2011 

Place your ads by calling us at 519 -445 -0868 or Emailing: 

amy @theturtleislandnews.com 
diane @theturtleislandnews.com 

edward @theturtleislandnews.com 
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NEWS SESKEHKÓ:WA/ SEPTEMBER 21, 2011 

HURRY. 
EMPLOYEE 
PRICING 
ENDS 
SEPT 30: 

JOIN OVER 2751000 CANADIANS WHO HAVE 
SHARED OUR PRIDE AND SHARED OUR PRICE- 

»TOTAL CAMPAIGN-RELATED SALES FROM 2005 TO PRESENT. 

- WITH UP TO - RECEIVE - 

IN PRICE ADJUSTMENTS 
I 2-)0 Super Cab 4x4 Diesel amount shown 

FOR ELIGIBLE 
COSTCO MEMBERS 

The all-new 2012 FOCUS SE -- ^- --------- ^ 

Share our Employee Price 

Offer exciudes taxes 

INTRODUCING THE ALL-NEW 2012 FOCUS I 

A 

* Employee Price Adjustment $1280 
Delivery Allowance $1,000 
Total Eligible Price Adjustment.... ...... $2,280 

4.8Limokm 59 MPG HWY' 
12L1100km 39 MPG CITY' 

2011 FIESTA SE I-fATtHBACK 
Share our Employee Price 

REST NEW 
SMALL CAR 

(UNDER 21.000) 

Employee Price Adjustment $1,083 
Delivery Allowance $1.000 
Total Eligible Price Adjustment $2,083 

DRIVE UP TO 927KM"' ON A SINGLE TANK 5.31..nookm 53 MPG Hwy-- 
7.1L/lookm 40 MPG CITY" 

2011 FUSION SE AUTO 
Share our Employee Price 

SIRIUS Avalaoleo most new 
Ford ventcles with 6-month 

SATELWE EADiO pre-oatd sLtbscnotion 

Employee Price Adjustment $1,835 
Delivery Allowance $2.500 
Total Eligible Price Adjustment. $4,335 

6.0Lnookrn 47 MPG HWY- 
g.OL/100km 31 MPG CITY- 

Our advertised prices include Freight, AT Tax, PPSA arid the Stewartisttip Ontario Environmentat Fee. Add dealer administration and registration fees of up to $799, fuel fill charge of up to $120 and applicable taxes. then drive away.' ' 

. , 

It's your last chance to get your Employee Price. 
Hurry into your Ontario Ford Store today. 
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